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"Time is a resource only fools should waste."—the Editor   "The happiest people 
seem to be those who have no particular reason for being happy except that they 
are so."--W.R. Inge   "If you do not hope, you will not find what is beyond your 
hopes."--St. Clement of Alexandria   "Happiness is a how, not a what; a talent, 
not an object.'—Hermann Hesse   "No one can make you feel inferior without your 
consent."—Eleanor Roosevelt   "A fool's paradise is a wise man's hell."--Thomas 
Fuller   "A man should never be ashamed to own that he has been in the wrong, which 
is but saying, in other words, that he is wiser today than he was yesterday."— 
Jonathon Swift   "We all may have come on different ships, but we're in the same 
boat now."—Martin Luther King, Jr.   "If you're going to tell people the truth, 
be funny or they'll kill you "—Billy Wilder   "No matter what you do, do your best 
at it. If you're going to be a bum, be the best bum there is ."—Robert Mitchum
  "Life is what happens when you're making other plans."—Betty Talmadge   "We 
are more curious about the meaning of dreams than about things we see when 
awake."-Anonymous   "Every day people are straying away from the church and going 
back to God."—Lenny Bruce   "The real problem is not whether machines think but 
whether men do."—B.F. Skinner   "Actions lie louder than words."—Carolyn Wells
  "Advertising is a valuable economic factor because it is the cheapest way of 
selling goods, especially if the goods are worthless."—Sinclair Lewis   "The 
fellow that agrees with everything you say is either a fool or he is getting ready 
to skin you ."—Kin H ubbard    "The more alternatives, the more difficult the 
choice."—Abbe D' Allainval   "All human beings are born free and equal in 
dignity and rights."—Anonymous   "Defense, not defiance."—Anonymous   "Don't 
let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do."—John Wooden   "Pride 
makes us do things well. But it is love that makes us do them to perfection."- 
-Dad (excerpted from A Father's Book of Wisdom)   "Winning is not a sometime 
thing; it's an all time thing. You don't win once in a while, you don't do things 
right once in a while, you do them right all the time. Winning is a habit. 
Unfortunately, so is losing."— Vince Lombardi   "Behold the turtle, he make 
progress only when he sticks his neck out."—James B. Conant   "When you were 
bom, you cried and the world rejoiced. Live your life in such a manner that when 
you die the world cries and you rejoice."—Old Indian Saying   "Nothing is good 
or bad, but thinking makes it so."—Shakespeare   "Challenges can be stepping 
stones or stumbling blocks. It's just a matter of how you view them."— Unknown
  "In matters of style, swim with the current; in matters of principle, stand like 
a rock ."—Thomas Jefferson    "If you don't stand for something, you'll fall for 
anything."—Unknown   "Hold yourself responsible for a higher standard than 
anyone else expects of you. Never excuse yourself."—H enry Ward Beecher   
"Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear, not absence of fear."—Mark 
Twain   "Don't be afraid to take big steps. You can't cross a chasm in two small 
jumps."—David Lloyd George   "What matters is not the size of the dog in the 
fight, but the size of the fight in the dog."--Coach Bear Bryant   "If you 
judge people you have no time to love them."—M other Teresa   "When you 
judge others, you are revealing your own fears and prejudices."—Dad   
"The quality of a person's life is in direct proportion to their commit 
ment to excellence, regardless of their chosen field of endeavor."— Vince 
Lombardi   "It's a funny thing about life; if you refuse to accept anything 
but the best, you very often get it."—Som erset M augham



"Some goals are so worthy, it's glorious even the fail."--Unknown   "If your 
life is free of failures, you're not taking enough risks."—Dad   "Don't 
carry a grudge. While you're carrying a grudge, the other guy is out 
dancing ."—Buddy Hackett   "To have a friend, be a friend."—Old Saying   
"Most people are as happy as they make up their minds to be"—Abraham Lincoln 
  "To be without some of the things you think you want is an indepensable part 
of happiness."—Bertrand Russell   "Prefer a loss to dishonest gain; the one 
brings pain in the moment, the other for all time."—Chilton   "No legacy is 
so rich as honesty ."—William Shakespeare   "Honesty is the first chapter in 
the book of w is d o m .Thomas Jefferson   "Man's mind once stretched by a new 
idea, never regains its original dimension."—Oliver W endell Holmes   "You 
see things that are and say, 'Why?' But I dream things that never were and 
say, 'Why not?"'—George Bernard Shaw   "Imagination is more important than 
knowledge."—A lbert Einstein   "Always be a little kinder than necessary. 
-James M. Barrie   "There is no experience better for the heart than reaching 
out to lift other people up "—John Andrew Holmer   "I expect to pass through 
life but once. If, therefore, there be any kindness I can show, any good thing 
I can do to any fellow being, let me do it now, for I shall not pass this way 
again."— William Penn   "This is the final test of a gentleman: his respect 
for those who can be of no possible value to him ."—William Lyon Phelps   "The 
smallest act of kindness is worth more than the grandest intention."—Dad   
"We don't know one millionth percent about anything."—Thomas Edison   "Love 
doesn't sit there like a stone, it has to be made, like bread; remade all the 
time, made new."— Ursula K. Le Guin   "Treasure the love you receive above 
all. It will survive long after your gold and good health have vanished. 
-Og Mandino   "Who, being loved, is poor."—Oscar Wilde   "A wise man will 
make more opportunities than he finds."—Francis Bacon   "In the middle of 
difficulty lies opportunity."—A lbert Einstein   "Nothing in the world can 
take the place of persistance. Talent will not; nothing is more common than 
unsuccessful men with talent. Genius will not; unrewarded genius is almost 
a proverb. Education will not; the world is full of educated failures. 
Persistance and determination alone are omnipotent."—Calvin Coolidge   "He 
has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often and loved much."— 
Bessie Anderson Stanley   "The only thing that make life possible is perma 
nent, intolerable uncertainty; not knowing what comes next ."—Ursula A nne 
Porter   "Adventure is something you seek for pleasure, or even for profit, 
like a gold rush or invading a country; . . . but experience is what really 
happens to you in the long run; the truth that finally overtakes you."— 
Katherine Anne Porter   "Think wrongly, if you please, but in all cases think 
for yourself."—Doris Lessing   "I am never afraid of what I know."—Anna 
Sewell   "It is the friends you can call up at 4 a.m. that matter."—M arlene 
Dietrich   "Women are repeatedly accused of taking things personally. I 
cannot see any other honest way of taking them."—Marya Mannes   "We don't see 
things as they are, we see them as we are."—Anais Nin   "Don't compromise 
yourself. You are all you've got."—Janis Joplin   "One wonders what would 
happen in a society in which there were no rules to break. Doubtless 
everyone would quickly die of boredom."—Susan Howatch   "In passing, 
also, I would like to say that the first time Adam had a chance he laid the 
blame on a woman. "--N ancy A stor
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from the Trineipal's Ten
tbead VIVA  stu d en t:

A h e minuted*, the houdd, the dayd have once 

ayain reached  theid com tuned dedtination--the 

en d  oj- the dehoot year, journey.

A-or, dome it had been a jou rn ey  m uck too 

yuick ; jpd otherd it UaA* deem ed lik e an* exp ed i 

tion u p  the talledt m xuuUain--dlour an d  ardlu- 

oud. A dventure had* come to- a tem poraay dtop 

but wall continue ayain domeday.

tfou can took over, thid yean an d  dee duc- 

cedded an d  jjOiludeA ; teadd an d  lauyhted; diAap- 

poartm entd an d  llu iftlm en t--a ll a n a tu ra l p o et ô - yrxuwUny an d  m xduriny into- m en and  
women.

Adiendldhipd hone been deeded jjOreued thdouyh experienced that you have dhared  

w ith ctaddmated in  academ y,. M em oried ô  youd tim e at <JIVA wall line on tony a fed  youd 
yrxxdnatieu.

9  hope that youd expedience at <A iyhland View  Academ y, had been m ore than judt 

w orttuutute; dathed that it had been a happy, tim e in  youd I f  that you can look back cm 

w ith jpndneAA, and a certain  uoitatyic ylee. AdeaAude the momentd you dpent witk 

jjdcendd, claAdmeded, deand, teachedd and dta jj- . . . an d  jpom  tim e to- tim e, take cud, tlud 

book <d{ m em oried and dem inidee . . .

k t f  id a  journey,, 9t can lea d  to- enehantiny an d  w o u d erfi dedtwnationd, but it yived 

uo yuaranteed, uo- m atted w hat youd achieuem entd, eeonom ic dtatud, jjOenity baekydound 
or, deliyioud b e lie f ode.

(lem em bed th ere id only, one journey, that mattedd- -pour yaum ep td- dde- /Pinpcd&m.

h e bold and tru e to- youd Q hridtian heditaye. Vbream biy an d  w ork h a rd  to achieve 

youd yoald in  I f .  P ut Qhdidt fid t  in  youd I f  an d  you w ilt neued be lonely jjOd a 
A-riend.

G o d  xs stron g , and H e  w an ts  you stron g. So ta k e  ev ery tk m g  tk e  M a s te r  kas set out for 

you, w ell-m ade w eapons of tk e  kest m aterials . A n d  put tk em  to  use so tk a t  you w ill ke 

akle to  stan d  up to  ev ery tk m g  tk e  D evil tk ro w s y ou r way.

K pkesians 6 :13

P. M. Vtetlyden, P rincipal



organ Hellgren, Principal
Morgan Hellgren became principal at 

HVA four years ago after coming from 
Spencerville Junior Academy.

He brought many needed changes 
with him ana has molded HVA into an 
academy worthy of praise.

M  r .
Hellgren's 
family in 
cludes his 
w i f e ,
N a n c y ,  
and his 
t w o  
d a u g h  
ters, Kajsa, 
presently 
a sopho 
m ore at

CUC, and Larisa, a graduating senior.
Mr. Hellgren coaches the Lady Tar 

tan volleyball and basketball teams in 
addition to organizing intramural sports.

Some special memories students have 
of Mr. Hellgren include his unique year-

in-review 
s l i d e  
s h o w  
and a 
bark that 
is m uch 
f i e r c e r  
than his 
bite.

ob and Karen Blinci, Finance
Mr. and Mrs. Blinci joined the HVA fam 

ily last year. Bob Blinci is vice-principal of 
finance, and Karen is the accountant/office 
manager in the business office. Mr. Blind's 
vision  and 
perseverence 
has kept HVA 
in line finan 
cially, and 
M rs. B lin d 's  
ready sm ile 
and quick 
laugh have 
added a touch 
of sunshine to
m any

student's hectic day.
The Blind family indudes Bob and 

Karen Blind, their son, Dan, and daugh 
ter, Teresa, both students at CUC, and their 

rotweiler, Sidney.
Som e special 

memories of Mr. 
IV  and M rs. B linci 

are Mr- B linci's 
41 excellent skills as a 

hockey goalie, and 
--<r a r  Mrs. Blinci's will- 

ingness to help.
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a thy Beagles, Vice-prindpal o f Academics
Four years ago, K ath y  B eag les 

came to HVA from  M adison Academ y 
in N ashville, Tennessee. She w as ac 
com panied by her husband, Gary, and 
her son, JEB.

M rs. Beagles has 
served in m any key 
ca p a c itie s  at H ig h  
land View A cadem y 
in clu d in g  R eg istrar 
and Vice-principal of

Academ ics. In addition to her adm in 
istrative duties M rs. Beagles has also 
taught Spanish I and A dvanced Place 
m ent English as w ell as three classes 
of ESOL (English as a Second or Other 
Language).

Som e special m em ories of M rs. 
Beagles include "circle day," her clogs, 
her sense of humor, and the AP En 
g lish  d iscu ss io n s  a b o u t m en  and 
w om en.

heri Ty dings, Registrar
T h is  sc h o o l y e a r  w a s M rs. 

Tydings' first year on the staff of H igh 
land View Academy. To the registrar's 
office, she brought a cheery sm ile and 
an ability to create order from  chaos, 

tw o m anditory traits 
fo r su ch  an  all e n  
com passing job.

Sh eri lives w ith  
h er h u sb an d , D ick, 
teaches freshm an PE

and is a devoted sponsor of the Stu  
dent A ssociation.

M rs. Tydings dedicates m uch of 
her tim e to m aking sure everything 
on  th e o ffic ia l sch o o l ca le n d a r  is 
scheduled correctly. Som e qualities 
students appreciate are her ability to 
relate to them  and her practical out 
look on life.
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on Aguilera, Chaplain
Pastor Ron has been a vital part of 

Highland View Academy life this school 
year. Coming from Forest Lake Academy 
in Horida at the beginning of this year, he 
has brought many interesting activities 
such as Youth Reach weekends and Se 
nior Sur 
v ival to 
the pro  
gram  at 
HVA.

I n 
addition 
to being 
the Asso 
ciate Pas 
tor of the 
H i g h  
l a n d  
V i e w

Academy Church and the Chaplain at 
HVA, Pastor Ron teaches two classes, Bible 
II and Bible IV.

Pastor Ron's family includes his wife, 
Lori, who directs the Drama Club, and his 
two adorable little daughters, Chelsea and

Janel.
Some of 

the favorite 
m e m o r i e s  
from Pastor 
Ron’s classes 
are Senior 
S u r v i v a l ,  
w a t c h i n g  
unique mov 
ies and the 
class w ed  
dings.

athy Goddard, English
Kathy Goddard has been teaching at 

HVA for 5 years. She's accepted many re 
sponsibilities in her time here and has become 
an indispensable part of life at HVA.

Mrs. Goddard came to HVA from SVA 
and currently  
lives in Fredrick.
H er fam ily in 
cludes her hus 
band, Dan, the 
pastor of the 
Frederick SDA 
church, and her 
three children,
Tom, Beth, and 
James.

In addition to 
teaching Bible I,
English II and

English IV, Mrs. Goddard is the sponsor of 
the POST, director of The Master's Puppe 
teers, and sponsor of the sophomore class.

One of Mrs. Goddard's favorite memo 
ries of HVA is the time she caught her hair

on fire during the 
weddings in se 
nior Bible class 
last year. "If we 
had had a video 
of that, we could 
probably  have 
won $10,000 on 
A m erica's Fun 
niest H om e Vid 
e o s . ” - - K a  t h y  
G oddard.
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achel Byrd, English
Mrs. Byrd has lived in the Mt. Aetna 

area for many years, but came to HVA to 
teach English 3 years ago. Her family in 
cludes her husband, Michael, and her four 
children, Alita, Lonny, Lorissa, and Arlen.

M r s .
Byrd teaches 
English I and 
E nglish  III.
Mrs. Byrd de 
velops in her 
students the 
skills needed 
for writing a 
good essay 
and the abil 
ity to express 
themselves in 
various forms 
of story writ 
ing. Her de 

mand for accuracy in the writing process, 
although not always appreciated at the 
time, is often valued down the line.

Many students will remember Mrs. 
Byrd's classes as tough but useful. Some

fond m em o 
ries o f M rs. 
Byrd are her 
true interest 
in her stu  
dents' w ork 
and her car 
ing attitude.

harles Wilkinson, History
Charles Wilkinson arrived at HVA to 

teach history fifteen years ago. Since then 
he has taught in many classrooms and 
seen many changes to the face of HVA.

Elis fresh, interest 
ing teaching style 
appeals to history

buffs and his extra-credit method of grad 
ing is often appreciated.

In addition to teaching history, Mr. 
Wilkinson is also the senior class spon 
sor. One of Mr. Wilkinson's favorite 
memories of 1996 is the senior class trip 
to Myrtle Beach.
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ynn Lee, Science
Mr. Lee has taught science and 

m ath at HVA for three years. His abil 
ity to say com plicated things clearly 
is very appreciated in his Life/Earth, 
p h y sics, chem istry , A lg ebra  I, and 
A & P 
classes.

M  r .
L ee 's  fa m  
ily includes 
h is  w ife ,
Pat, and his 
th ree  ch il 
dren, Josh,

Jennifer, and Jeffrey.
In addition to his regular classes, 

Mr. Lee organizes Saturday night ac 
tivities and is a sponsor of the fresh 
m an class.

S o m e  
fo n d  m e m o  
ries of Mr. Lee 
i n c l u d e  h is  
" d a t i n g "  
gam e and his 
c a n d y  sh o p  
storage room.

onty Murdoch, Science
Mr. Murdoch came to Highland View 

Academythreeyearsagototeachscience. He 
isa 1987alumnus of HVA.

In addition to teaching Biology I and 
Biology II, physical science and Algebra I,

Monty, as he is 
a ffe c tio n a te ly  
called by many, 
also coached soc 

cer and JV Basketball. Mr. Murdoch is an 
avid bird watcher and a devoted Washing 
ton Redskins' fan. His most prized posses- 
sionishiscobaltblueCamero. He also holds 
the distinction of being the "young buck" 
among the faculty.
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ande Pager, Ma th
Rande Dager has been at HVA for two 

years after spending the previous 10 years 
in Newbury Park, California. His family 
includes his wife, Kathy, and two daugh 
ters, Tammi, 19, and EUn, 16.

Mr. Dager teaches six classes which 
include college math, senior math, geom 
etry, and three sections of Algebra II.

Some things that will be remembered 
about Rande Dager, nicknam ed "the 
Hulk" by his readers, are his dry jokes on 
math tests and his exceptional skills at 
playing the guitar.

Mr. Dager's favorite m emories of 
HVA include any time a student has been 
struggling with a concept and finally un 
derstands it.

ill Bromme, Music
Long hours practicing and a con 

stant drive for perfection is Dr. Bromme's 
forte. Dr. B. and his wife, Joan, have been 
associated with HVA for ten years, and 
the talented Highlanders and Bells of 
Praise thrive under his musical direction. 
In addition to his musical activities on 
campus, he teaches consumer math and

uses his mathematical talents to calculate 
statistics about student scores on the ITBS, 
ACT, and SAT tests.

Dr. Bromme is a dynamic, persistent, 
determined professional who sincerely cares 
about his students' well-being and willingly 
spends long hours giving encouragement 
and advice to students in need.
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udyard Forrester, Computers
Mr. Forrester, commonly known by 

students as "Pudge," began teaching com 
puters and accounting on campus last fall.

Mr. Forrester and his wife, Marilyn, 
have three sons, Curtis, 33, who is attend 
ing seminary at Andrews University, 
K evin, 31, 
w ho at- 
t e n d e d  
HVA in the 
'80's, and 
their young 
est son John,
26, w ho 
teaches En 
glish in Tai 
wan. When 
his son at- 
t e n d e d  
HVA, Mr.

Forrester frequently volunteered his time 
to refereeing intramural soccer games.

Mr. Forrester has excelled in all of his 
varied interests. He enjoys working with 
computers, and prior to coming to HVA 
he worked on a radio broadcasting com 

puter m odel 
ing program  
u s i n g  
IONCAP. Mr. 
Forrester also 
enjoys flying, 
computer pro 
g r a m m i n g  
and scuba div 
ing.

arilynn Peeke, Band
M arilynn Peeke, who taught in the 

Florida Conference for 9 years, joined 
the staff at HVA two years ago. Last

y e a r  
s h e  
t a u g h t  
t h e  
c o m  
p u t e r  
classes. 
T h i s  
y e a r  
s h e  
t a u g h t  
K e y  
b o a r d  
ing and

directed the band.
Mrs. Peeke has a wide variety of 

hobbies, some of which include play 
ing the piano, sewing and even school. 
She attends classes at Hagerstown Jun 
ior College for fun. Despite her busy 
schedule, Mrs. Peeke still finds time to 
spend with her husband, Bill, the pas 
tor of the W illowbrook SDA Church, 
and her three children, Jeff, 20, Jennifer, 
18, and Brent, 16.

Mrs. Peeke's strong-willed determi 
nation to get the job done makes her a 
borderline workaholic. However, many 
students have discovered that she is 
also a fun-loving individual w ho al 
ways finds a way to help others.
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onrta Bateman, Development
In just one year, Donna Bateman has 

polished HVA's public image and lifted 
spirits on our campus. With the help of 
full color brochures, PR slide shows, a new 
A lum ni A ssociation new sletter, and 
monthly Vis/forarticles, she has presented 
an updated 
look atH VA  
to the commu 
nity and con 
ference con 
stituents. She 
a l s o  f i n d s *
time to orga 
nize w eekly 
PR trips to the 
surrounding 
elem entary  
schools, meet 
with donors,

keep in close contact with the Chesapeake 
Conference directors, chauffeur her daughter, 
Erica, to and from school and ice skating les 
sons, host events like Academy Days and Par 
ent Weekend, oversee the improvements on 
the computer lab, redecorate the Ad Building,

and deliver Val 
entine goodies to 
every prospec 
tive student in 
the conference. 
Mrs.  Bateman 
has brought el 
egance, creativ 
ity, professional 
ism, and vision 
to HVA's cam  
pus.

reg and Darla Sullivan, Food Service
Greg and Darla Sullivan cam e to 

H ighland View A cadem y in 1992 to 
take charge of operations in the caf 
eteria. They arrived as a couple of two 
but w ith the addition of a daughter, 
F ran k ie , they  are now  a fam ily  of 
three. G reg and D arla have m ade

m any im provem ents to the cafeteria, 
including a renovated dining room , a 
com puterized cost m aintenance sys 
tem , and even fountain drinks. A l 
though it is tradition to scorn one's 
school cafeteria food, there is m uch to 
com plim ent here.

F a m ily  p h o to  n o t a v a ila b le .
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ete Braman, Dean of Men
Peter Braman, boys' dean, joined the 

Highland View Academy staff in 1992. He 
brought with him his wife, Susan, son, Jus 
tin, and daughter, Nicole.

In his four years here he has worked 
hard to make 
the b o y s' 
dorm better in 
m any  w ays.
H e has im  
proved the ex 
ternal appear 
ance of the 
dorm, signifi 
can tly  u p  
grad ed  and 
m a i n t a i n e d  
the interior, 
and even

mandated some new rules. In addition 
to managing the dorm he teaches a Bible 
class, sponsors the junior class, and in 
volves himself in many other activities. 
Even after all of his hard work, Mr.

B ram an  still 
finds tim e to 
open the gym 
every so often 
to help  the 
dorm  tenants 
release a little 
energy, usually 
joining them in 
their games.

arole Cameron, Dean o f Women
Mrs. Cam eron cam e to HVA two 

years ago, after being a counselor in 
Horida. Her quiet strength and caring at 
titude are a much needed part of being 
girls’ dean.

After the tragically unexpected death 
of h er h u s  
ban d  in D e 
cem ber of 
1995, M rs.
C am eron re 
tu rned  to

HVA to continue being the "mother" to 
her dorm family.

In addition to being dean of women, 
Mrs. Cameron also sponsored the senior 
class of 1996. Some special memories of 
Mrs. Cameron include late night talks and

hugs, her per 
fect nails, and 
h er friend ly  
smile.
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ictor Gilbert, Assistant Dean o f Men
H artle H all's assistant dean, Vic 

tor G ilbert, cam e to HVA tw o years 
ago from  Blue M ountain  Academ y. 
Being a bachelor is a plus for Mr. G il 
bert since he values his privacy. Mr. 
Gilbert  does a fine jo b  o f kee pin g  
row dy dorm  residents in line.

Som e people m ay be intim idated 
by  Mr. G ilbert's reserved personality, 
bu t those w ho have really gotten to

know him  have found a lifetim e friend 
and confidant.

M r. Gilbe rt 's  b es t  m e m o r i e s  of 
HVA include late n ight spiritual talks 
w ith boys in the dorm . But, the one 
thing he'll be rem em bered for is his 
n e a r l y  e x t i n c t ,  b u t  o c c a s i o n a l l y  
sighted, smile.

P h o to  n o t a v a ila b le .

an and Claudia Lindow
Mr. and Mrs. Lindow moved to the 

Hagerstown area nearly 21 years ago. 
Their family includes two children, Adam 
and Tara.

Mr. Lindow has been the mortar that 
hold s the 
maintenance 
departm ent 
together for 
as long as he 
has been  
here, and 
Mrs. Lindow 
has kept the 
library  in 
tiptop shape.

In addi 
tion to being 
HVA's librar 
ian, M rs.
Lindow also

w orks full tim e elsew here, and she 
voluteers her time to direct the annual se 
nior class play, a job that occupies many 
hours in February and M arch. Mr. 
Lindow teaches Driver's Ed, and his hob 

bies include 
both  w ater 
and snow ski 
ing.

Students 
w ill rem em  
ber Mr. 
L indow  for 
his bus driv 
ing abilities 
and his dry 
hum or, and 
Mrs. Lindow 
for her w ill 
ingness to 
help out with 
activities.
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ene Hobbs, Grounds
Gene H obbs has been a part of the 

HVA fam ily for 10 years. He has filled 
a num ber of responsibilities, and cur 
rently is grounds supervisor, JV  Bas 
ketball coach, and a sponsor of the 
Freshm an class.

Mr. H obbs' family includes his

w ife, Verlene, and tw o adult children.
Mr. H obbs has been an indispens 

able part of m aintaining HVA's beau  
tiful cam pus as w ell as organizing the 
A n n u a l  J u n i o r  Va rs i ty  B a s k e tb a l l  
Tournam ent.

F a m ily  p h o to  n o t a v a ila b le .

ebbie Curren, Assistant Dean
M iss D ebbie is a friend and com  

pan ion  to the resid ents o f D eH aan 
Hall. She is a task force w orker from 
N orth Carolina w ho lives in the dorm  
w ith her cat, Allister.

M i s s  
D e b b i e  has  
b r o u g h t  a

cheery sm ile and refreshing outlook 
on life to HVA giving the girls' dorm  
an extra special touch.

Som e s tude nts  wil l  a lw ays re  
m em ber M iss Debbie for the late night 
m ovies and chat fests in her apart 
m ent and her m uch needed advice on 
life.
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unice Stevenson
Mrs. Stevenson has taught home economics at HVA 

for 2 years. Students enjoy her practical advice for run 
ning an efficient home and her encouraging smile.

Mrs. Stevenson's large family includes her husband, 
Brian, the pastor of the Williamsport SDA church; her 
three adult birth children, Robert, Brendalee, and Brian 
Andrew; her three adopted children, Julie, 16, Mindy, 12, 
and Lee, 10; and her three foster children, Chuck Morrison, 
18, Corey Johnson, 14, and Justin Qurck, 12.

Some of Mrs. Stevenson's hobbies include sewing, 
reading,and gardening. ShealsoenjoysteachingatHVA.

R  and Bethel Doyle

Mr. and M rs. D oyle have been w orking 
at HVA for three years. A fter directing the 
band for two years Mr. D oyle retired his b a  
ton, bu t he continues to teach private lessons 
to aspiring m usicians. M rs. D oyle w orks in 
the library w ith  M rs. Lindow.

Som e special m em ories of the D oyles in 
clude Mr. D oyle's talent on a m yriad of in  
strum ents, and M rs. D oyle's quiet smile.

^  ue Siqueira

Sue Siqueira and her fam ily of four m oved 
to the H agerstow n area tw o years ago. Her 
fam ily includes her husband, M arcius, a finan 
cial advisor, and her tw o children, K alie, a 
graduating senior, and D avid, a sophom ore.

In ad d ition  to co-d irecting dram a, M rs. 
Siqueira is a blessing to m any students, often 
m aking her house a "hom e aw ay from  hom e" 
to anyone in need. Students w ill rem em ber 
her as a dependable friend and confidant.

^ ^ l id a  Alonso

Mrs. Alonso has enjoyed teaching Spanish at 
HVA for 3 years. She has taught Spanish I and II.

Mrs. Alonso's family includes her husband, 
Walter, who coaches Varsity soccer, and her three 
d au gh ters, C lau d ia, w ho is now  m arried , 
Alexandra, and Susie.

Some special memories of Spanish class in 
clude, Senor Beavis, Bingo days, and La Catrina.

Mrs. Alonso's most exciting memory of this 
year was finding out she would become a grand 
mother.

M arge Prosser

M arge Prosser has been a supervisor in 
the cafeteria for tw o years. H er fam ily in  
c l u d e s  her  h u s b a n d ,  R a y m o n d ,  an d  her  
daughter, K athryn, a freshm an at HVA.

S tu d e n ts  wi l l  r e m e m b e r  M a r g e ' s  dry  
lunchline hum or and her dow n to earth per 
spective on life.

M ark O'Connor
M ark O 'C onnor has taught art at HVA for 

three years. In his tim e here he has becom e a 
good friend to m any budding artists.

Mr. O 'Connor's fam ily includes his w ife, 
Karen, and three children, Sean, A licia, and 
Brendon.

Som e things that students will rem em ber 
about Mr. O 'Connor are his extrem e haircuts 
and his ability to relate to young people.
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The bearded Mr. Wilkinson passes ^  Old MacDonald had a farm . . . oops, those 
out his anniversary kisses. aren't farm  animals! That's Mr. Lee, Mrs.

Siqueira, Mr. Dager and Mr. Forrester.

Mrs. Peeke emphatically keeps the 
band in perfect rhythm.

<- Dr. Bromine displays his notorious 
enthusiam while directing Highland 
ers.

Pastor Ron caught unawares by cam 
eraman Monte Benton.

<  Dean Braman enjoying his cold 
morning shower. Isn't living with so 
many boys shocking enough?!
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"For we know that all things w ork together for the good of them that love God, and them that are called

Reaching In . . .
From agape feasts to guest speakers 

and musicians, this year's in-reach was lots 
of fun and filled with blessings.

Pastor Ron Aguilera put together two 
YouthReach weekends, one in the fall and 
one in the spring, with a special music 
group and special speakers to drive the 
message of Christ home for students. Pas 
tor Ron and Michael Herr also planned a 
student week of prayer. A time when spe 
cific students were chosen to speak to their 
peers about matters that were most im 
portant to them. The students speakers 
spoke about depression, suicide, friends, 
prejudice, music and several other hot 
topics. In addition to this, Michael also or 
ganized student-led Sabbath School les 
son studies once a month.

The efforts of Pastor Ron and Michael 
Herr were appreciated by HVA's students.

HVA's house of prayer in worship.

^  S tephen H err, Jesse B en ton , Joey  
N orw ood, K artini VanGils, and K aren  
Mirtner lead song service for a vespers pro 
gram.

Kelli Coelho shares a touching message 
in music during student Week of Prayer.

Mr. Dager, Lauren Smith, and David 
Oakley accompany Chelton Thorpe in lead 
ing special music.
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according to His purpose."-R om ans 8:28    "My house will be called the house of prayer.”-M atthew  21:13

f -  A favorite time for students 
like Kristin Butler and Michael 
Tucker is the visiting hour after 
vespers on Friday evening.

^  Joey Norwood takes commun 
ion with an attitude of reverence.
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'For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish

Reaching O u t . . *4> The Christmas carolers serenade Hagerstown 
residents with holiday melodies.

From  n u rsin g  hom e v isits  to the 
children's story hour, from Ingathering to 
making cheery Christmas cards, every effort 
was made to spread the love of God out from 
our campus.

The drama team has traveled to churches 
around the conference presenting various 
skits that illustrate eye-opening perspectives 
on Christianity or the life and ministry of 
Christ. Pastor Ron’s wife, Lori Aguilera, di 
rects the drama team with the help of her 
husband and Sue Siqueira.

The Master's Puppeteers, directed by 
Kathy Goddard, tours to many churches and 
schools, teaching children and adults alike 
about the importance of a cheerful attitude 
and a commitment to God.

Outreach this year has been fun for ev 
eryone, including students. There were defi 
nitely showers ofblessings as a result of these 
creative ministries.

t Heather Smith, Elin Dager, Joey Norwood, 
David Siqueira, and Elaine Wooae illustrate 
the life or Christ.

* *  David Oakley, Marlene Hodges, and 
Elysia Ames share the love of Goa and the 
Christmas spirit.

+  Larisa Hellgren, Elaine Woode, and Amy 
Osmon pose in a skit.

The M aster's Puppeteers include Sazha 
M agana, Erin D aw son, Chloe Kilham, 
Lorissa Byrd, Julie Stevenson, Kienen Ma 
son, Josh Lee, and Jon Adams. Photo not 
available.
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but have everlasting life."—John 3:16   "Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God."-Matthew 5:8

4  Niki Tooley and Elysia Ames have enjoyed sharing the Christmas spirit through Ingather 
ing since they were freshmen.

^  4* M arlene H odges, Elysia 
A m es, D avid O akley, Kalie  
Siqueira, and Gina Woody cheer 
fully stroll through the crisp 
winter air in search of donations 
for the needy.

Niki Tooley reaches for an 
other donut, her delectible re 
ward for a cold night of Ingath 
ering.

<- The drama team creates a Thespian pose 
for a group shot. Members include David 
Siqueira, Joey N orw ood, Karen Minner, 
Larisa H ellgren, Shaune M artin , Kalie 
Siqueira, Joe Wilkinson, Sal Sarcona, Heather 
Smith, Jerry Nichols, Elaine Woode, Chris 
Toves, Jen Lee, Jason Suggs, Amy Osmon, 
Elin Dager, and Michael Morsette.
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'For the Lord Himself will come down from heaven,

Note Worthy
The activities o f HVA's concert band this year 

have been  fun-filled  and very diverse. The band 
joined forces w ith the dram a team  and the M aster's 
Puppeteers to help spread the good news about HVA 
and God's love to surrounding churches and schools.

One elem ent that m ade this year's band unique 
is that it included som e of the m ore advanced play 
ers from  the Mt. Aetna E lem entary  School band.  
Their participation during concerts w as greatly ap  
preciated.

Band w as a blast all year round, even during the 
6:50 A M  practices. One of the events enjoyed m ost 
by  trum peters and flutists alike w as the overnight 
tour to Eastern Shore.

-> Kartini Van Gils achieves her goal with a little help 
from her friends.

'f' Dr. Melnick joins the band for an Alumni 
Day performance.

Trumpeters, David Smith, Josh Lee, and 
visiting alumnus, Dan Dye, blast out the 
melody.

The band performs for the alumni dur 
ing Alumni Weekend.
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with a loud command . . .  and with the trumpet call of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise."--1 Thess. 4:16

4/ Band members like Megan Minner, Heather Smith, and Karen Minner enjoy more 
than their music on band tours; they enjoy the company of friends.

M att Schramm devours one of 
band’s infamous sack lunches after an 
evening tour.

41 Kartini Van Gils is hands down the 
littlest brass player.

Concert band members include Director 
Marilynn Peeke, David Smith, Matt Schramm, 
Josh Lee, Jared Nudd, Jerry Nichols, Stephen 
Herr, Kartini Van Gils, Megan Minner, Heather 
Smith, Candace Latta, Karen Minner, Sasha 
Ross, Daniel Biaggi, Aimee Burgess, Larisa 
Hellgren, Adrian Peto, Jen Murdoch, David 
Siqueira, Philip Whary, M auro Rodriquez, 
Michael Herr, Tara Van Hyning, Chrissy Latta, 
Mindy Melnick and Andrea Bullock.
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"Let the heavens rejoice and the earth be glad; let the fields be jubilant, and everything in them. Then all the trees of

Bells o f Praise
Dr. Bill Brom me leads a group of thir 

teen HVA students dow n a road toward 
the epitom e of beautifu l m usic. W ith 
their m elodies ringing from God's house 
to the W hite H ouse, Bells of Praise has 
brought more than m usic to the lives of 
those w ho have heard them. They have 
brought a taste of heaven's harm onies 
to our cam pus.

B e lls  o f P ra ise  in c lu d e s  Je n n ife r  
Stym iest, Larisa H ellgren, K artin i Van 
G ils , K aren  M in ner, M eg an  Miruner, 
Em ily Brandt, Jennifer M urdoch, Kristyn 
B ro n so n , S a i S a rc o n a , an d  H e rb ie  
D ennison.

Herbie Dennison, one of the two male members of Bells of Praise, uses his 
muscles to make a joyful noise.

f  The beauty of bell music is achieved with 
more than a little practice. Jen Stymiest, 
Larisa Hellgren, Kartini Van Gils, Karen 
Minner, Megan Minner, Emily Brandt, Jen 
nifer Murdoch, and the rest of the bell choir 
practice for an hour or more each day to 
achieve perfection.

Dr. Bromme leads Jennifer Murdoch, 
Emily Brandt, Megan Minner, and Karen 
Minner with talent and enthusiasm.
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the forest will sing for joy; For the Lord comes to judge the world in righteousness."—Psalms 96:12 & 13.

^  The afternoon sun stream s down on Kartini Van Gils, Karen Minner, M egan Minner, Emily Brandt, 
and Jen M urdoch.
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"Rejoice in the Lord always and again I say rejoice."-Sabbath Song    "Jesus loves me this I know for the

6ing a New (Song 'I" The large choir was accompanied by an orchestra dur 
ing Handel's Messiah.

HVA's choral department, which in 
cludes Highlanders and the choir, has 
brought beautiful music to our campus. 
The Highlanders have toured to area 
churches to bring melodies of Christ's love 
to those who hear them.

H ighland ers includes Jen nifer 
M urdoch, E sther W hield on , Joey  
Norwood, Judy Prosser, Michelle Loomis, 
Kartini Van Gils, Megan Minner, Chelton 
Thorpe, Jason Suggs, Stephen Herr, Jer 
emy Reyes, Jesse Benton, Monte Benton, 
Kienen Mason, and Herbie Dennison. 
Emily Brandt accompanies the group for 
practice and performances and Dr. Bill 
Bromme directs them.

This year the choir also performed 
Handel's Messiah in celebration of the birth 
of Christ.

Guests from the string section of the or 
chestra accompany the choir.

Esther Whieldon and the choir lift up 
their voices during the Messiah.

Choir members, Fernanda Caccaviello, 
Lisa Sayler, Emily Brandt, Jennifer Murdoch, 
Sarah Porter, and Esther Whieldon, work to 
gether during one of their Friday practices.
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Bible tells m e so, little  ones to H im  b elon g, they are w eak but H e is s tro n g ."—Sabbath Song

4< Joey Norwood performs a solo for church under the direction of Bill Bromine.

4' Dr. Bromme exhibits his fa 
mous enthusiasm while directing 
Handel's Messiah.

^  The Highlanders fill HVA's church service with heavenly 
music.

f -  Michelle Loomis, Kartini Van Gils, Megan Minner, Chelton 
Thorpe, Jason Suggs, Steven Herr, JeremyReyes, Jesse Benton, 
and Monte Benton lift their voices in praise.
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"Luck happens when preparation meets opportunity."—Unknown   "Dreams come true for those who dream.

Hoop Action!
VARSITY

D aily 6:00 A M  p rac 
tices and grueling drills 
separated the m en from  
the boys on the Tartan's 
v a rs ity  b a sk etb a ll team  
this year. The hard w ork 
and practices netted the 
team  a balanced season of 
wins and losses. Through 
all the ups and downs of 
the season, the Tartans dis 
p la y e d  an  a ttitu d e  o f 
sp ortm an sh ip  to be ad  
mired and their entrance 
on  th e  co u rt e v o k e d  
ch eers  fro m  th e H V A 's 
spectators. Way to go, Var 
sity!

't' Coach Blumenberg gives 
last m inute instructions to 
Dario Hall and Richard Ottati 
during a time out.

4  David Oakley tips the op 
posing team's pass to waiting 
team member.

David Oakley lobs a long 
shot just inside the three  
point line.

^  Jesse Benton escapes the 
opponents trying to block his 
path down the court for the 
lay-up while K.C. Larsen adn 
David Oakley rush to support 
him.

V arsity  includes D ario  
H all, Jesse Benton, Jerem y  
Tooley, David Oakley, K.C. 
Larsen, Robbie Peterson, Ri 
chard Ottati, David Lendle, 
D anilo  Q u isp e , D oug  
McHenry, Mauro Rodriquez. 
Coached by Jeff Blumenberg 
and Stuart Pepper.
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-Unknown   "Defense not defiance."—A nonym ous   "Look twice before you leap ."—Charlotte Bronte

JUNIOR VARSITY

This year's ju n ior var 
s ity  s e a so n  g o t o ff  to a 
ro u g h  s ta r t  w ith  n a s ty  
w eather cancelling  gam es 
and p ractices . W h en  the 
team  finally got a chance to 
p la y  th ey  sh o w ed  o p p o  
nents and spectators alike 
a talent no one anticipated. 
Their dedication and team  
w ork paid off w ith a 12 and 
1 record for the season. Ex 
cellent job, JV!

<  Junior varsity indudes David 
Siqueira, Dan Wasenmiller, Chris 
Gaston, Ryan Byrd, Brent Peeke, 
Matt Morgan, James Goddard, 
A ndy Iverson, and Chelton  
Thorpe. Coached by Gene Hobbs 
and Monty Murdoch.

<t> Enthusiastic fans cheer af 
ter yet another JV victory.

<  In addition to playing JV, 
David Siqueira also plays as 
a second string varsity player. 
He is pictured here with his 
v arsity  team m ates Robbie 
Peterson and Jesse Benton.

't' Brent Peeke reflects his fe 
rocious basketball skills dur 
ing a group photo.
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"You can make more friends in two months by becoming genuinely interested in other people than you can in two years bj

Ladies of the Court
VOLLEYBALL

For many years, varsity 
sports for ladies has been a 
part of HVA, and this year 
was no exception. M ost 
girls on the Lady Tartans 
volleyball team were veter 
ans, having played together 
the year before, but several 
new faces com pleted the 
roster.

Much time was spent 
developing team work and 
perfecting basic skills. All 
of this practice paid off and 
a great season ended with 
an 8-2 record. No matter 
whether they won or lost, 
solid team spirit made this 
team a big success.

't' Karen Minner and Kalie 
Siqueira dem onstrate the 
comradery that is created by 
teamwork.

The captains of the team: 
Kristin Butler, Larisa Hellgren, 
and Kalie Siqueira.

mmr

Larisa Hellgren places a set. I ' Lady Tartans Volleyball 
in clu d es A im ee B u rg ess, 
Karen Minner, Kristin Butler, 
L arisa  H ellg ren , Joey  
N orw ood, Kalie Siqueira, 
statistician H eather Smith, 
A n d rea  B u llo ck , A llison  
Tooley, Stephanie Hanson, 
Kami Russell, and Kathryn 
Prosser.

-> Kristin Butler spikes a set 
by Kalie Siqueira.
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trying to get others interested in you.'"-Dale Carnegie   "Imagination is the highest kite you can fly."-Lauren Bacall

BASKETBALL

Lady Tartan's basket 
b a ll had  a ch a lle n g in g  
y ear w ith  bad  w eath er 
can celing  p ractices and 
gam es. But they contin 
ued to w ork together and 
through w ins, losses and 
s e tb a c k s , th e y  p la y e d  
w ith good sportm anship.

G ood going, ladies!

Lady Tartan's basketball 
includes L arisa  H ellgren, 
Joey Norwood, Kristin Butler, 
Erin Bergman, Kartini Van 
Gils, Michelle Loomis, Karen 
Minner, Carmen Guild, and 
Monica Sickler. Not pictured: 
Becky B ates and E rin  
Dawson.
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"Even if you're on the right track, you'll get run over if you just sit there."- W ill Rogers   "Let your policy by quality.’

4' Jesse Benton watches to see 
the result of his final shot.

4» The Lady Tartans get final 
advice from  their stand-in  
coach, Gary Beagles.

<f' Aimee Burgess anticipates 
another game.

Robbie Peterson rushes in 
with a shot.
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Unknown   "No failure is ever final-nor is any success"-Unknown   'Never underestimate your talents.'-Anonyznous

4/ Dario Hall dribbles around 
his opponent and goes out for 
a lay-up.

4' Erin Dawson prepares to 
shoot a free throw to help out 
her team.
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"Never underestimate the power of a team with a reputation to uphold ."—The Editor  "Hold yourself responsible for

The Undefeatable Tartans
by Michael Tucker

If only one w ord could  be used to describe the 1995-1996 H ighland 
V iew  A cadem y Tartans' soccer season, that w ord w ould have to 
be g loriou s. W ith  a m otley  crew  of 7 seniors, 6 juniors, 4 sopho 

m o re s , an d  4 fre sh m a n , th e  tea m  a c c o m p lish e d  a fe a t  o n ly  
dream ed of in H VA 's soccer history. These 21 p layers, eleven of 
them  new  to the team , p layed  an u nd efeated  season, end ing  in 

an unpreced ented  10-0-3 record. This 
record  earned  the team  an article  and 
photo  in  the H era ld  M ail, H agerstow n's 
local new spaper.

A nother first for the 1995-1996 sea 
son  w as th e in clu sio n  o f g irls  on the 
tea m . M o n ica  S ic k le r  an d  A m a n d a  
G regg becam e the first girls to ever b e  
com e Varsity Tartans. The team  leaves a 
legacy and a goal for future Tartans.

The team's youngest member,
Bobby Pedigo, sm iles trium  
phantly after another winning 
game.

During a tough game of 
soccer Jesse Benton relaxes 
for a minute.

Varsity Soccer Roster—Front Row: Rodrigo Affonso, Amanda Gregg, Monica Sickler, Brent Brumagin, 
Carlos Biaggi, Bobby Byrd, and Josh Lee. Back Row: Bob Pedigo (Asst. Coach),Travis Freeman, Eduardo 
Affonso, Walter Alonso (Coach), Michael Tucker, Herbie Dennison (Goalie), Richard Ottati, Andrew 
Sickler, Bryan Faehner, Jesse Benton, and Ryan Byrd. Not Pictured: Sergio Azevedo, Peter 
Byrd, Shaun Brinegar, Charlie Ford, Justin Fearing, Bobby Pedigo, and Isabella Miera (statisti 
cian).----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Varsi t y Soccer

HVA Qpp-
Bishop Walsh 4 2

Prospect Hall 4 0

Goretti 2 1

Shalom 5 0

CVCS 2 2

Broadfording 7 2

St. James 2 2

Prospect Hall 6 2

Goretti 2 1

CVCS 3 2

Heritage 7 2

Bishop Walsh 2 2

St. James 1 0

Final R ecord: 10-0-3
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a higher standard than anyone else expects of you. Never excuse yourself."—H enry  Ward B eecher

f  During a soccer practice/party, 
the soccer team exercise by wa 
ter running before a scrumptous 
meal of pizza.

'I' B ryan  F aeh n er's  
perseverence paid off with 
a winning season.

^  A ndrew  Sickler and Ryan  
Byrd charge up to an opponent, 
in an attempt to protect the goal.

<- Amanda Gregg, one of the two 
Tartan females, shivers in the 
cold night air during a game.

Carlos Biaggi heads the 
ball in a powerful attempt to 
score.
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"Courage is the price life exacts for grant-

Jeremy Tooley dribbles around his 
opponent during a impromptu game 
on the ski trip to Sunday River, Maine.

^  Corky Ruley blocks Jeff Sayler's 
attem pt to steal his flag during a 
rousing game of footbalL



1s Matt Morgan reaches for 
the flag of Phillippe Beach- 
Evers.
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"I don't w ait for moods. You accom plish nothing if you do that. Your mind must know it has to get down

*  Lauren Smith does a backward 
bum p o ver the net.



to e a rth ."—Pearl S. Buck

^  Jeremy Tooley goes up for 
a lay-up during rec.
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"W hat a p ity  w hen w e begin  to believe th at only children  need to p lay ."—Anonymous

Time to Join the Game
or many rec is more than just a time to goof 
off. It is a vital part of surviving the stress 
of academy life. It is a time when you can 
lay aside the pressure of homework and tests 
and just loosen up. It is a time to talk 
things out with a friend and resolve problems, --  
a time to shed the worries of class and relax 
with friends, —a time to fi t  exercise into a too 
busy schedule, --a time for basketball, soccer, 
and volleyball. It is a time to just chill.

Joe Wilkinson uses rec to torment an un- Sabrina Lewis 
suspecting Chloe Kilham at the expense of polishes up her 
a couple hard knocks. game.

if Katherine Prosser and Fernanda Caccaviello en 
joy a time to relax.

Carmen Guild and Michael Herr often indulge 
in a game of one on one during rec.
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"All work and no play tends to make life an unbearable thing."--the Editor
 -Joey Norwood uses rec to ^  Doug McHenry, Robbie Peterson, Joey Norwood, and 
perfect her lay-up skills. Tara Van Hyning relax an the side lines.
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They've improved since they were freshmen, especially Monte and Travis ."—Jason Suggs   "Nice."—Mike

Senior Class Officers: 
President- 'Bryan fa eh n er  
Vice President--JC.C. Larsen  
Secretary- Jtea t h er Sm ith 
Treasurer— Shaune M artin  
Pastor-X a re n  M in n er 
Historians -M onte "Benton 

MarCene JlocCges 
JCafie Siqueira  

Sgt-at-Arms-jKofifue Teterson 
Senators— DavicC Oahfey 

Jerem y  “TboCey 
Sponsors- CharCes JVifftinson 

Carofe Cam eron

HCysia JaneCCe John  Jrem o n t JCristin MicheCe Lonny MicfiaeC
JAmes “Benton ButCer ByrcC

MeCincCa Joy  Scott J'rancis M aria M.
CaviC CofCins Crompton

JCerbert MiCCard 
Dennison, III
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M ichael JAndrew Marlene Irene 
Jterr JLocCaes

CfiCoe
XiCham

Larisa X atarina  
JLeCCgren

Xenneth Charles 
Larsen, Jr.

Jennifer Lhzaheth Shaune Christopher 
Lawrence M artin

M. Douglas 
M clJenry
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"Best senior class I've seen so far.”-Mindy Melnick

Michaeh D a v id  
M orsette

Is a he da 'EtheC 
IMiera

Jennifer Michede 
M urdoch

Xaren Janeen 
M inner

Judy X ay  
:Prosser

:R ich a rd :Bert 
Ottati

'.Robert Edm und  
'Peterson, Jr.

'David Thomas 
Oafchey

Sasha JAnne 
'Ross

SaCvatore Phi dip 
Sarcona

Lisa JAnn 
Say her



Jeremy Shane 
TooCey

Vanessa JVicoCe 
TooCey

James 'Michael 
Tincker

Tara Lynn 
Van Jfyning

Thidp JVacCe 
JVhary

Joseph Ian 
"Wilkinson

(Jina 'Renee 
V ’oocCy
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"They're . . .  special."--Peter Byrd   "They act like they're still freshm en."-K artini Van Gils   "Some

Together 4-ever
Four years 
together. 
Has it really 
been that 
long?

by Tara Van Hyning

s om e S e n io rs  h a v e  
know  each other for 
w hat seem s like for 
e v e r—4, 8 , ev e n  12 

years. From  grade school 
to high school. Growing 
up together and seeing 
each other every day at 
school.

This year's senior 
c la ss  h as 18 m em b ers  
w ho have attended HVA 
for four years. S ix se  
n io rs , M o n te  B e n to n , 
M elinda Cavil, Lisa Gatz,

Judy Prosser, Lisa Sayler, 
and Niki Tooley have been 
together 12 years, first at 
Mt. Aetna Elem entary and 
then here at HVA.

This time spent to 
gether during their school 
years has form ed friend 
ships that will last through 
out eternity and has cre 
ated enough m emories to 
fill a l i fe  
time.

"When I was 
a freshman, four 

years seemed 
like an eternity.

But when I 
reached my se 

nior year, I won 
dered, 'Where did 

all that time 
go?"'—the Editor

Philip W hary learned that getting in 
volved was the key to enjoying his 4 years 
at HVA.

^  Travis Freeman, K.C. Larsen, Larisa Hellgren, Joe Wilkinson, and Jer 
emy Tooley have enjoyed spending the last four years together.
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of my best friends are Seniors ."—Charlie Ford    "Seniors make this school good."--Sergio A ffonso

^  Andrew Sickler, Karen Minner, and Herbie Dennison have spent ^  Lonny Byrd, Tara Van Hyning, and Elysia Ames, four year 
many years in school together. Before attending HVA, they attended Seniors, look toward the horizon, and contemplate the fu- 
Frederick Elementary. ture that lies beyond.

^  Clockwise from right, Niki Tooley, Judy Prosser, Lisa Sayler, Melinda Cavil, Monte Benton, and Lisa Gatz. Six of the 18 
four-year Seniors in the class of 1996 visit the "old" school to capture a memory.
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"I am only one; but still I am one. I cannot do everything, but still I can do something; I will not refuse to do

Jennifer Murdoch
Accomplishments: Highlanders; Bell Choir, 2 yrs.;
Band; Choir; Lady Tartans Basketball; H ighlander staff,
3 yrs.; R.A.; Puppet Ministries; Drama.
Goals: To go to college, get married, own a log cabin 
somewhere in the mountains, and live there happily 
ever after.

"No matter what they say, I do not believe the state 
appointed psychiatrist should be considered our 'spe 
cial friend.'"—Jack H andley

Niki Tooley
Accomplishments:
H ighlander staff; 
Choir, 2 yrs.; Na 
tional Honor Soci 
ety; Perfect Atten 
dance Award. 
Goals: To get my 
doctorate degree, 
build my own 
house, write a few 
books, make de 
signer clothes, and 
produce new hybrid 
plants.

'To thine own 
self be true, and it 
must follow as 
night the day, that 
thou can nost then 
be false to any 
m a n ."— W illiam  
Shakespeare

Shaune
Martin

Accomplishments:
Senior class Trea 
surer; Boys' Club 
President; Boys' 
Club Newsletter 
Editor; Head R.A.; 
Assistant RA.; High 
lander staff; POST 
staff; Varsity and JV 
Stats keeper, 2 yrs.; 
Drama.
Goals: To go to col 
lege, earn a degree in 
physical therapy, 
ana become a phy 
sician.

"Do not judge, 
and you will notbe 
judged. Do notjuagea. 
condemn, jand you 
will not be con 
demned. Forgive, » 
and you will be for- 

ven."—Luke 6:37,given
N1V

Herbie Dennison
Accomplishments: S. A. Treasurer; Sophomore class Sena 
tor; Freshman class Treasurer; Varsity Soccer, 2 yrs., start 
ing goalie; Bell Choir, 3 yrs.; Band, 3 yrs.
Goals: To have a good job and a happy family.

"Smile if you're not wearing underwear."— Herbert 
Dennison
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something I can do."—Helen Keller ♦ 'A friend is a gift you give yourself."—Robert Louis Stevenson

Tara Van H yning
Accomplishments: Highlander Editor-in-Chief; S. A. Public 
Relations; Junior class Senator; Girls' Club Village Repre 
sentative; Girls' Club Newsletter Editor; POST Assistant 
Editor and Layout Editor; Band, 21/2 yrs.; Choir, 3 yrs.; 
Varsity and JV Basketball Statistician, 4 yrs.; Honor Roll, 
2 yrs.; Who's Who Among American High School Stu 
dents, 2 yrs.; Graduation committee; YES team leader; Wit 
nessing; Drama; Fine Arts Guild.
Goals: To become a well known author, be successful in 
my career, have a happy family, and go to heaven.

"1 don't need a man to rectify my existence. The 
most important relationship I'll ever have is the one with 
myself."—Shirley MacLaine

M ichael H err
Accomplishments:
S.A. Religious Life 
Coordinator; Boys' 
Club Pastor; Cho 
rale*; Band, 3 yrs.; 
Choir, 2 yrs.
Goals: To graduate 
from Southern Col 
lege with a major in 
Business and a mi 
nor in Religion.

"The habit of 
being happy en 
ables us to be freed, 
or largely freed, 
from the domina 
tion of outward 
conditions."—Rob 
ert Louis Balfour 
Stevenson

M elinda
C avil

Accomplishments:
H onors, 4 yrs.; 
Highlanderstatf. 
Goals: To go to 
college, get a 
good job , and 
have a happy 
family.

Lisa Gatz
Accomplishments: Sophomore class Secretary; Freshman dass 
Treasurer; Gymnastics, 2 yrs.
Goals: To live a full and fulfilled life with my incredibly rich 
husband.

"Great minds have always encountered violent opposi 
tion from mediocre minds."—Albert Einstein

Anneke Foltz
Accomplishments: Christian Soldier's Award, 3 yrs.*; 1st Place 
Solo, 1st Place E)uet, 2nd Place group award, in high school 
music competition*; Softball Pitching Award*; Batting 1.000*; 
Batting .950*.
Goals: To become a corporate lawyer, make lots of money and 
still be happy

"Contentment is not the fulfillment of what you want, 
but the realization of what you already have."— Unknown
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"You will find as you look back upon your life that the moments when you have really lived are the moments

Joe Wilkinson
Accomplishments: Junior class President; Boys' Club Vil 
lage Representative; Choir; D ram a Club; Ski Club.

K. C. Larsen
Accomplishments:
Senior class Vice- 
President; Sopho 
m ore class Presi 
dent; Junior class 
Sgt.-at-Arms; Var 
sity Basketball, 3 
yrs.; JV Basketball, 
2 y rs ., C ap ta in ; 
President'sAward. 
Goals: To go to col 
lege , w o rk  in 
m ed icin e , m ake  
lots of money, get 
m a rrie d , h ave  
k id s, an d  go  to  
heaven.

"Don't laugh, 
you're n ext."—  
AND1

Jenny
Lawrence

Accomplishments:
G rad u atin g ! 
Goals: To go to 
co lle g e , become 
a n u r s e ,  and 
th en  g et married 
an d  ra ise  a great 
f a m i l y  and 
t h r o u g h  it all 
p re p a re  to meet 
Je su s in heaven. 
" T h a n k s .  
Jen n y  Lawrence

Gina Woody
Accomplishments: Girls' Club Treasurer; Choir, 2 yrs.; 
D rama.
Goals: To take tw o years of college and get m y Dental 
H ygiene degree, to live in Maine and get a job there, to 
get m arried, live in a beautiful little house, and not have  
kids for a long, long time.

Charm is more than beauty.— Yiddish P roverb
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when you have done things in the spirit of love.”—H enry Drummond   "We two form a multitude."—Ovid

Richard O ttati
Accomplishments: Junior class Pastor; Sophomore class 
President; Boys' Club Sgt.-at-Arms; Highlanders; Varsity 
Soccer, 2 yrs., Captain; JV Basketball*, 2 yrs., Captain*;
R.A. and sub-R.A.; Drama.
Goals: To become a successful and happy doctor with a 
couple of loving children and a beautiful wife who cooks 
well. Then to die in peace.

"Soccer is life— everything else is just de 
tails."— Unknown

Jerem y
Tooley

Accomplishments:
Senior class Sena 
tor; Varsity Basket 
ball, 3 yrs.; JV Bas 
ketball, 2 yrs.; Boys' 
Club Village Repre 
sentative.
Goals: To attend 
college, make 
money, get m ar 
ried, have kids, and 
retire.

"Dreams are 
true while they 
last, and do we not 
live in dreams?"—
Alined Lord Tennyson

Andrew
Sickler

Accomplishments:
S. A. Vice-President; 
S.A. Treasurer; 
Sophomore class 
Treasurer; Soccer, 2 
yrs.; Varsity Basket 
ball; JV Basketball; 
Choir; Band; Who's 
Who Among 
American High 
School Students. 
Goals: Take my 
K2's to Everest, 
jump from 12,000 
feet, and join the 
606th PIR Easy 
Company.

"No duh!"—  
AndxewSickler

Elysia Ames
Accomplishments: National Honor Society; Choir; POST 
staff.

"Only he who can see the invisible can do the im 
possible!"— U nknown

Lisa Sayler
Accomplishments: Choir, 3 yrs.
Goals: To go to college and be happy no matter what 
life throws my way.

"If you keep your mouth shut you will never put 
your foot in it."—A ustin O 'M alley
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"The closest we ever come to perfection is when we write our own resumes."--Dad   "I have one senior class

Sasha Ross
Accomplishments: S.A. President; POST Editor-in-Chief 
and Assistant Editor; Girls' Club officer; The Student Buzz 
staff*; Highlanders, 11/2 years; Choir; Band, 3 years; 1st 
Floor R.A.
Goals: To graduate and to choose a career that I'll wake 
up excited about and still like in 15 years.

"Think wrongly, if you please, but in all cases, think 
for yourself."— Doris Lessing

D oug
M cH enry

Accomplishments:
Varsity Basket 
ball, 2 yrs.
Goals: To go to 
college and b e 
come a PE teacher.

"Som etim es 
the heart sees 
what is invisible 
to the eye."— Un 
known

K alie
Siqueira

Accomplishments:
Senior class Histo 
rian; Junior class 
Treasurer; POST 
staff; Highlander 
staff; yearbook, 2 
yrs.*; newspaper, 2 
yrs.*; Band*; Choir, 
2 yrs.; Lady Tartans 
Volleyball, 2 yrs.; 
Drama, 2 yrs.; Na 
tional Honor Sotiety. 
Goals: To go to 
college, graduate 
with a major in mu 
sic and a minor in 
business and after 
college, to get mar 
ried.

"God sees 
more potential in 
us than we see in 
ourselves."— Un 
known

M onte Benton
Accomplishments: Highlanders, 4 yrs.; National Honor 
Society, 2 yrs.; POST staff, 2 yrs.; H ighlander Photo Editor; 
Hadley Farms maintenance, 2 yrs.; HVA maintenance, 2 
yrs.
Goals: To become wise.

"What do you care what other people think?"--/?. P.
Feynman
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filled w ith  squirrelly  p eo p le .''—K athy G oddard   "A friendly, nice g ro u p ."—K aren B lin d

Travis Freem an
Accomplishments: Varsity soccer, 4 yrs., Captain; JV 
Basketball, 2 yrs.
Goals: To compete in and win a bassmastus tournament, 
and to compete in the skiing freestyle competition in the 
Olympics.

"If you're not living on the edge, you're taking up 
too much space."—N o F ear

Bryan
Faehner

Accomplishments:
Senior class Presi 
dent; Junior class 
Senator; Sophomore 
dass Senator*; Head 
Janitor, 2 yrs.; Varsity 
Soccer, 2 yrs.; track*; 
cross-country*. 
Goals: To be happily 
married with chil 
dren, live in the 
country, and become 
an international law 
yer and a senator.

"Nothing is 
impossible to a 
willing mind."—  
BooksofHan Dynasty

Michael
Morsette

Accomplishments:
Art, 3 yrs.; Choir; 
Drama; Witnessing; 
Hiking Club*; 
Mountain Biking 
Club*.
Goals: To finish col 
lege and enter the 
publishing busi 
ness. To retire early, 
buy 120 acres in 
Colorado, open a 
wood shop, and es 
tablish an endan 
gered animals ref 
uge.

"Love lasts for 
a short time, but 
hate lasts forever, 
make no en 
emies."—Unknown

Philip W hary
Accomplishments: Band, 3 yrs; Woodwind Ensemble; 
HJC Pep Band.
Goals: To go to college and get an associate degree in In 
dustrial Design Technology, to be rich and have an awe 
some house.

"A dream is only a dream until you make it a real 
ity."—P hilip W hary
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"I like being a Senior. I have at times been wildly, despairingly, passionately angry at this class, but through

Judy Prosser
Accomplishments: Highlanders; Choir; H ighlander staff. 
Goals: To go to college and decide on a career, make the 
most of my opportunities and be happy.

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are 
tiny matters when compared to what lies within us."— 
William Morrow

Sal Sarcona
Accomplishments:
Junior class Sena 
tor*; Freshm an 
class Senator*; 
Boys' Club Presi 
dent; Yearbook 
Editor*; Blood 
drive organizer*. 
Goals: To go sky 
diving, become a 
member of the 
Polar Bear Club, 
make it through 
college w ithout 
getting kicked 
out, and reinvent 
the wheel.

"To each his 
own ."—U nknow n

Isabella Miera
Accomplishments:
POST Editor, staff, 3 
yrs.; S. A. Officer; 
Girls' Club President; 
Girls' Club Vice-Presi 
dent; Newspaper As 
sistant Editor*; Class 
trip committee; Mrs. 
Byrd's reader, 2 yrs.; 
Choir*; Crew*; STATS 
keeper for soccer; Sign 
Language teacher*. 
Goals: To find pure 
happiness so I can 
smile all day and call 
myself Clarence.

"Paranoia is ac 
tually just a height 
ened sence of aware 
ness."—Isabella Miera

M aria C rom pton
Accomplishments: Girls' Club President; Student Gov 
ernment Student Representative*; Freshman class officer*; 
POST staff; H ighlandersta ff; City, District, & State 1st Place 
Piano Champion*; Chambers Chorus*; softball*; Varsity 
Cheerleading*; Trinidad Mission Trip*.
Goals: To be called Dr. Crompton and create an infallible 
panacea.

"I'm not aware of too many things. I know what I 
know, if you know what I mean."—Edie Breckell 

"WHAT IS RAFT?"
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it all I still know quite certainly that being a Senior is a grand thing."-- Tara Van H yning

K ristin  Butler
Accomplishments: S.A. Social Life Coordinator*; Junior 
class President; Sophomore class Senator; H ighlanderCopy 
Editor, staff, 2 yrs.; Yearbook staff*; Lady Tartans Volley 
ball, 2 yrs.; Lady Tartans Basketball, 2 years; Girls' Bas 
ketball*; Highlanders, 2 yrs.; Bell Choir, 2 yrs.; Band, 2 
yrs.; Choir, 2 yrs.; National Merit Science Award*; Who's 
Who Among American High School Students, 4 yrs. 
Goals: To attend Andrews University and obtain a de 
gree in Dentistry and to live a happy and successful life.

"Life is what happens when you are making other 
plans."—John Lennon

Michael
Tucker

Accomplishments:
Freshman class 
President; Boys' 
Club Village Repre- 
smtative;Highlander 
staff, 2 years, Busi 
ness Manager; Year 
book staff*; Varsity 
Soccer; Gymnastics; 
Men's Chorus*. 
Goals: To attend 
Andrews University 
and the University of 
Michigan and get a 
degree in aerospace 
engineering.

"You don't 
know m e!"—  
Michael Tucker

  The person pic 
tured here is an imposter. 
For the real Michael Tucker 
please turn to page 95.

Jerem y Reyes
Accomplishments:
Basketball*; Junior 
Varsity A ll-star 
team*; 1st P lace 
4-H Agricultural 
Club*; Varsity Soft- 
ball*; JV Football*; 
3-point shoot-out 
champion*.
Goals: To attend 
CUC and study 
Engineering and 
Real Estate, own 3 
houses, get mar 
ried and have 2 
sets of twins, make 
enough money to 
buy my parents a 
yacht and my 
brother a '62 Chevy 
convertable, and 
then go to heaven.

Karen Minner
Accomplishments: Senior class Pastor; Junior class Secretary; 
Sophomore class Vice-President; Freshman class Vice-Presi 
dent; Girls' Club Pastor; Lady Tartans Volleyball, 2 yrs.; Lady 
Tartans Basketball, 2 yrs.; Bell Choir, 4 yrs., President; High 
landers; Choir, 3 yrs.; Band, 3 yrs.; Principal's List; Honor Roll, 
2 yrs.; Drama, 2 yrs.; Who's Who Among American Highschool 
Students.
Goals: To go to college, choose a career, and have a family.

". . . you may be disappointed if you fail, but you are 
doomed if you don't try."— B everly Sills

Heather Smith
Accomplishments: Senior class Secretary; Head R.A.; Band, 2 
yrs.; Choir; Highlandersta ff; Drama; Puppet Ministry; Principal's 
List.
Goals: To graduate from college at the top of my class, begin a 
successful career in the medical field, and be the wife and 
mother in a loving, Christian family.

"A good friend remembers what we were and sees what 
we can be."- Unknown
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Chloe Kilham
Accomplishments: Sophomore class President*
Goals: To win an academy award, play a part in a Steven 
King film, and act with Charles S. Dutton, Whoopi 
Goldberg, Demi Moore, Gary Sinise, Kevin Bacon, John 
M alkovich, Sally Field, K eifer Sutherland, Kyra 
Sedgewick, Josh Hamilton, Kevin Pollock, Sylvester 
Stallone, Elijah Wood, Alfre Woodard, Samuel L. Jack- 
son, Chauncey Leopardi, Bruce Ramsey, Bruce Willis, 
Kathy Bates, Bill Paxton, Sean Astin, Wil Wheaton, 
M erideth Salenger, Sharon Stone, Robert Redford, 
Harrison Ford and Ralph Fiennes.

"Would you like hot or mild sauce?"—Chloe Kilham
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"The Senior class is an interesting combination of people."-Aaran Nash   "Seniors just happen to know everything

Larisa H ellgren
Accomplishments: Freshman class Pastor; Girls' Club 
Village Representative; Band, 4 yrs.; Bell Choir, 11/2 
yrs.; Clarinet Ensemble; Lady Tartans Basketball, 4 yrs., 
Captain; Lady Tartans Volleyball, 4 yrs., Captain; Gym 
nastics; Drama, 2 yrs.; Timothy Group, 2 yrs.; Highlander 
staff, 3 yrs.; National Honor Society; Foreign Exchange 
Student.
Goals: To graduate from college with a major in Medical 
Technology and Spanish and a minor in Art, become a 
pediatrician, get married, have a family, and have my 
own practice.

"Try not to become a person of success but rather, 
try to become a person of value."—A lbert Einstein

Lonny Byrd
Accomplishments:
H ighlanders, 3 
yrs.; Choir, 2 yrs.; 
POST staff, 2 yrs.; 
Highlander staff, 2 
yrs.; New En 
gland Youth En 
semble.
Goals: To go to 
Walla Walla Col 
lege and get a de 
gree in M arket 
ing.

Lauren
Sm ith

Goals: To get
som ething I've 
written published 
or performed, to 
have as much fun 
as possible while 
w orking at 
NASA, to break a 
state fishing 
record, and to still 
be skiing in shorts 
when I'm 50.

"Reality is in 
fact virtual. "—M> 
Fear!



about life itself, or at least they think they do."-Anonymous   '1 destroy my enemy when I make him my friend."-Abe Lincoln

David Oakley
Accomplishments: Senior class Senator; Boys' Club Vice-Presi 
dent; Boys' Club Pastor; Varsity Basketball, 2 yrs.; JV Basket 
ball 2 yrs.; Highlanders, 2 yrs.; Choir, 2 yrs.; R.A.; Newark Sym 
phony Orchestra*; Drama.
Goals: To be successful in my career, my marriage, and as a father.

"Challenges can be stepping stones or stumbling blocks. 
It's just a matter of how you view them."— Unknown

M arlene Hodges
Accomplishments: Senior class Historian; Freshman class 
Secretary*; Girls' Club Secretary, 11/2 yrs.; Choir, 2 yrs.; 
Drama.
Goals: To live a successful and happy life, and get a PhD.

"Don't compromise yourself. You are all you've 
got."—Jam s Jop lin

Scott
C ollins

Accomplishments:
Head janitor, 2 
yrs.; S.A. Sgt.-at- 
Arms; Boys' Club 
V ice-P resid ent; 
Choir; Ski Club, 2 
yrs.; W eight 
Club*.
Goals: To be
happy and suc 
cessful. To have a 
good career and a 
cool car. To travel 
and to be married 
with kids.

"I am the 
head janitor!"— 
Scott C ollins

R obbie
Peterson

Accomplishments:
Senior Class Sgt.- 
at-Arms; Boys' 
Club Sports Coor 
dinator; Varsity 
Basketball, 2 yrs.; 
JV Basketball, 2 
yrs.*; Head Janitor, 
3 yrs.

"Attitude is 
everything."— Un 
known
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"This is a very interesting class with multiple personalities."--Morgan Hellgren   "They've come a long way,

Junior Class Officers 
President—J o e y  Norwood 

Vice-President-Kartm! Van Gils 
Secretary—T iffany Hawley 

Treasurer—Steven Herr 
Pastor—C arm en  Guild 

Sgt-at-Arms—J u s tin  Fearing 
Senators—J e s s e  Benton 

B ren t Brumagin 
Sponsors—R ande Dager 

Peter Braman

The Class of 1997
Jon Adams 
Tadia Allen 
Priscilla Bacchus 
Philippe Beach-Evers 
Jesse Benton

Erin Bergman 
Shaun Brinegar 
Brent Brumagin 
Andrea Bullock 
Aimee Burgess

Erin Dawson 
Justin Fearing 
Mesaye Fikre-Selassie 
Jonathan Folgar 
Charles Ford
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but still have a lot of grow ing to do."— Tara Van H yning    "I love the Junior class !"—R obby H err

"New friends 
remain

nameless faces 
until you 
introduce 
yourself."

—the Editor

Photo
unavai lable

J o n a t h a n  
Folgar stares off 
into the distance 
waiting for his 
ride to appear.

Carmen Guild

Tiffany Hawley 
Stephen Herr 
David Lendle 

Sabrina Lewis 
Kienen Mason

Brandon Myers 
Aaron Nash 

Joey Norwood 
Jessica Phelps 
Andrew Porter

Kami Russell 
Brian Smith 

James Stewart, IV 
Jason Suggs 

Kartini Van Gils

Obol Wako 
Michael Weddle 
Joy Wennerberg 
Esther Whieldon 

Justin Young
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sophomores have potential. "-H eather Smith   'Not as stupid as everyone thinks they are."-Erin Dawson

Sophom ore C lass Officers 
P re sid en t-Jerry  Nichols 

Vice-President—Michelle Loomis 
Secretary-Elin  Dager 

Treasurer—Em ily Brandt 
P asto r-Jared  Nudd 

Sgt.-at-Arms—J e s s e  Herd 
Senators—C helton  Thorpe 

Megan Minner 
Sponsor—K athy Goddard 

M onte Murdoch

The
Patricia Alcivar 
Maria Bermudez 
Stephen Bowen 
Emily Brandt 
Anthony Brock

Kristyn Bronson 
Ryan Byrd 
Elin Dager 
Christopher Gaston 
James Goddard

Stephanie Hanson 
Donald Hardy 
Jesse Herd 
Cristabell Hodges 
Stefanie Holton

Class of 1998
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"By the time you become a sophomore you begin to believe you are capable of anything."—the Editor

Sophomore girls, Elin Dager, Monica 
Sickler, Jennifer Stymiest, Amy Osmon, 
Stefanie Holton, Candace Latta, and 
Maria Bermudez struggle to gain ground 
during the tug-of-war at the Fall Picnic.

Andy Iverson 
Martha Kiersz 
Candace Latta 

Madeline Lavrentjev 
Joshua Lee

Michele Loomis 
Sazha Magana 

Mindy Melnick 
Megan Minner 
Jerry Nichols

Derrick Niewiadomsky 
Jared Nudd 

Amy Osmon 
Brent Peeke 

Moses Pernell, Jr.

Monica Sickler 
David Siqueira 

David Smith 
Jennifer Stymiest 

Megan Sullivan

Chelton Thorpe 
Christopher Toves 

Daniel Wasenmiller 
Elaine Woode
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"The little people.'-Scott Collins   'Pretty cool for a freshmen dass."-Richaix vti   "Little boys in a mans

Freshmen Class Officers 
President—A m and a Gregg 

Vice President—P eter Byrd 
Secretary—C h risty  Latta 

Treasurer—Lorissa Byrd 
Pastor—Will Fulton 

Sgt.-at-Arms—Robby Herr 
S en ators-K ath erin e Prosser 

George Wennerberg 
Sponsors—Lynn Lee 

Gene Hobbs

The Class of 1999
Christian Allen 
Rebecca Bates 
Bobby Byrd 
Lorissa Byrd 
Peter Byrd

Sandra Cole 
Lauren Drennan 
Willard Fulton 
Amanda Gregg 
Jeff Hardy

Robby Herr 
Linsey Holton 
Christy Latta 
Jennifer Lee 
Jamie Martin
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world."-O bol Wako   ''Unprepared.''-Shaune Martin   "Q uiet. . . most of the time."-.Kristin Butler

j  1
I ! _.

 -  Linsey Holton enjoyed the new ex 
perience of a bam party.

f  Christian Allen likes to shoot lay 
ups at rec.

f  Freshmen get a little tripped up on 
the driving course at the Fall Picnic.

Mandy Mitchell 
Matthew Morgan 

Missy Niewiadomsky 
Sarah Porter 

Kathryn Prosser

Corky Ruley 
Jeff Sayler 

Matthew Schramm  
Julie Stevenson 

Allison Tooley
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"You've never fully experienced life until you have an international experience."—A/zorn/motts   "A smile is the same

't' Yanina Hengen and Sandra Benzaquen pause 
for a moment in between work and classes.

E leanor Tricolich, M oldova

Eduardo Silva, Brazil 
M arlon  Ferreira, Brazil

Karin De La Cruz Ayala, Peru  

Sandra Benzaquen, Peru  

Yan ina  Hengen, Peru

M auro  Rodriguez, A rgentina  

Danilo Quisbe, Argentina  

Daniel Biaggi, Argentina  

A drian  Peto, A rgentina

'f' Eduardo Silva and Renata Lisboa pause in the 
lobby to capture an Am erican memory.

t Mauro Rodriguez, Danilo Quisbe, and Priscilla Barra 
came from Argentina and Brazil to experience the United 
States.
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in any language"—the Editor   "You never get a second chance to make a first impression."— Unknown

Kellie Coelho, Sr.

George Wennerberg, Fr. 

Sam Lepadatu, So.

f .  Junior, Dario Hall, enjoys an interlude of nice 
weather.

Eduardo Affonso, So. 

Rodrigo Affonso, So. 
Sergio Azevedo, So.

Kenny Loignon, Jr. 
Jason Grimes, Jr. 
W endell Phillips, So. 

Lee Selvage, Fr.

Chris Dittman, Fr. 
Caroline Torres, Fr. 
Laura Valentine, Jr. 
Ericka Lewis, So. 
April Blackmon, Fr.
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Students and faculty react with 
mixed emotions to the verdict in the 
O.J. Simpson trial.



For som e, it is the beginning of the end; for others, it's just the beginning ."--Tara Van Hyning

beginning Again
The
handshake 
a time (I 
friends and
new
beginnings

by Tara Van Hyning

E
ach year begins a new  
mile in the journey of 
life, and each year is 
also the beginning of 

a new , larg er circle  of 
friends. The Handshake 
is th e S tu d en t 
A sso cia tio n 's  w a y  of 
making these new begin 
nings a little easier to 
handle.

D u rin g  the H a n d  
shake, old friends have an 
opportunity to catch up 
on each other's sum m er

activities, and new  stu 
dents are able to get a grip 
on life at HVA before the 
stress of classes begins.

This year's S.A. did a 
fabulous job of bringing 
p aren ts , stu d en ts, and  
teachers together to enjoy 
this special time.

+  For new students like 
Philippe B each-Evers, the 
registration process is often 
just a little puzzling.

<t> Robbie Peterson finds this 
volunteer mission just a bit 
much for his tastes.

4  Even some of our favorite 
teachers, Mr. Lee, Mr. Dager, 
and Mr. Forrester, found the 
Handshake to be a learning 
experience.
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Everyone enjoyed the pic 
nic supper and the time to 
catch up on old times.



if< Robbie Peterson and Jennifer 
Murdoch eye the flaming torches with 
more than a little trepidation.

Seniors Robbie Peterson, K.C. 
Larsen, and Jennifer Murdoch volun 
teer their support at an attempt of the 
"im possible/

<f> Mike Rosman, the entertainer of the 
evening, is a man of many strange and 
unusual talents.

f -  Mike Rosman successfully achieves 
his daring feat—balancing on a bowl 
ing ball while juggling three flaming 
torches.
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-> Emily Brandt and Kristyn Bronson 
laugh about the varied accumulation 
of junk that surrounds them.

'I' A mouth full of marshmallows is 
too much to swallow for freshman 
Christian Allen.



The N ext Item  Is . . .
II I in seeks I byK”""M"
toCEs, 
ncttiins is
unexpected 
at the 
Scavenger 
hunt.

Michael Tucker frantically  
sifts through a box of "stuff in 
search of a safety pin.

I
 lift my head upward and 
laugh to myself as I glance 
at all my classmates lying 
flat on the ground. We 
quickly jump up, explod 

ing with cheers, as Sasha Ross 
announces our class as the win 

ner of the Air Raid. It's Sep 
tember 9th, and the annual 
Scavenger Hunt is in progess. 
Every class is represented by 
its screaming members, all 
showing their support in their 
own special way. Some have 
brought miscellaneous junk 
they've found in their homes 
or dorm rooms, others have 
volunteered to be the' 'runners'' 
who will attempt to get their 
precious cargo to the blue mat

T !pjit1

first, while still others show their 
enthusiasm by simply talking 
"trash" to members of another 
class.

As I hear the call for a key 
chain, ten people frantically 
plunge their hands deep into their 
pockets. Less than a second later, 
ten key chains are thrown at 
Bryan Faehner as he dashes away, 
barely avoiding a head-on colli 
sion with Matt Schramm as they 
both valiantly leap for the mat.

Just as we get into the flow 
of things, the call for a pyramid 
is made. It is a close race, but 
Carmen Guild leaps on top of the 
pyramid a little faster, giving the 
win to the Junior class.

At the end of the evening the 
group, sweaty and exhausted but 
full of class spirit, cool off with 
some of Mr. Hobbs famous ice 
cream.

4* Sheri Tydings, our regis 
trar turned announcer, pre 
pares to call the next item.

<f> Champions of the evening, 
the Seniors trium phantly  
pose in front of their banner.

Brent Brumagin reaches 
out to claim his smelly Doc 
Marten.
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"For every thing there is a season and a time for every purpose under the heaven."—Eccl. 3:1   "To

1  lim e  for Summer

Summertime-- 

a time tc play 

andbefreesa 

time to laugh 

andioakup 

Hie sun.

I by Tara Van Hyning

JL  ummer. That dream- 
like tim e in betw een 
sch o o l y ea rs, w h en  
you work or play or 
bring out your camera. 
Vacations, the beach, 

fun and friends pepper 
th is  tim e w ith  sp ecia l 
memories.

Family vacations took 
on new  dim ensions this 
summer. Some students 
traveled to Holland for the 
General Conference Ses 
sion, while others stayed 
close to hom e. Several 
students worked in Penn 

sylvania as literature evan 
gelists, and others worked 
around HVA to give the old 
school a m uch needed and 
appreciated face-lift.

Each  sum m er begins 
with the w istful anticipa 
tion of ten weeks of noth 
ingness and ends with the 
inevitable beckoning of an 
other school year. Slowly 
the door closes on another 
summer, and another life.

"It was 
summer; 

it was hct? 
Rachel 

was 
there."— 
u n  s i s

't' Isabella Miera spent this summer at 
home in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
with her family and friends, Christine, 
Peter, and Anna.

S  Michael Tucker and Sal Sarcona spent 
the summer working as interns for the 
National Weather Advisory Committee 
testing wind patterns and tneir effect on 
planvuar surfaces.

(Actually, Mikey and Sal enjoyed goofing off at 
Maria Crompton's house this summer.)

S  Jennifer Murdoch visited 
Multmomah Falls in Oregon 
with her mom and a friend, 
Paul Colon.
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live is so s ta rtlin g  it leaves little  tim e for an yth in g  e lse ."—E m ily  D ickinson
4  Maria Crompton spent part of the summer working at 
French Creek Bible Conference with her friends, Peter, Andy, 
and Tim.

'I'Brent Brumagin (second from right, front) edges past a com 
petitor during one of many cycling races he entered this sum 
mer.

Kristin Butler and Joey 
Norwood enjoyed the company 
of Dale at Disneyland in Florida.

f  Maria Bermudez enjoyed 
the view of Nicaragua with 
her cousins Erika and 
Veronica.

<- Joey Norwood and Jenny 
Lawrence ended their sum 
mer days with keen anticipa 
tion of the year they would 
spend rooming together in 
the dorm.
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"Sometimes doing silly things is better for you than remaining totally sane, it tends to release stress and help you put

Sophomore spectators en 
joy the warm sun during the 
Fall Picnic.

Karen Minner 
scrambles off over 
the hay bail pyra 
mid in her quest 
for victory.
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life back into its proper perspective."—Angela Baker   'To live, that is the greatest thing of all."—Howard Evans

Mtiata Lovely I ay k ra  I k u k !
4  Invalid Justin Fearing gets 
babied by Erin Bergman.

Tlie Fall Fit-

ins revelation 

of brute 

strength and 

raw talents.

by Tara Van Hyning

tu d e n ts  s tr iv e  fo r 
success in egg golf. 
Y ou n g  m en  c o m  
pete to see w ho's the 
b e s t  a t d r in k in g  
from  a baby bottle, 

w h ile  th e ir  c la ssm a te s  
cheer them  on. Sound a 
l i t t le  u n u su a l?  N o t if 
you're attending the Fall 
Picnic.

T h e  p ic n ic  b e g in s  
w ith assem bly in the gym 
as classes organize and 
students get into the spirit 
o f th e  day. T h en  th e

mo-asuinns- §

^  For some freshman like Jen 
Lee, the Fall Picnic held some 
surprising new twists.

F- Monte M urdoch revives 
his track and field talent.

gam es begin. Relay races, 
tu g -o f-w a rs , and  tra c to r  
p u lls . O ne n ew  a c tiv ity  
w as th e o b sta c le  co u rse , 
w h ich  w as litte re d  w ith  
hurtles and hay pyram ids. 
Com pleting this event took 
som e talent.

In the end the ta llied  
points proved that success 
does com e w ith experience 
as the Seniors sw ung into 
first place, follow ed by the 
Ju n io rs , th en  th e S o p h o  
m o re s , an d  f in a lly  th e  
Freshm en.

It w as a lovely day for 
a picnic.

F  The race is on as Elysia Ames, 
Maria Crompton, Lorissa Byrd, 
and Katherine Prosser hop furi 
ously for the finish line.

Brent Brum agin tum bles 
through the tire hop.
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"Kiss 'til the cows come home.'-Erands Beaumont  "You don’t need to be perfectly dean all the time to be fulfilled;in

Rain, hay, 

andoame*

Hay, Baby

aahthe 

perfection of 

bamparties.

Bryan Faehner adamantly re 
fuses to smile for a pleading 
Heather Smith while Shaune 
Brinegar, Michael Tucker, and 
Larisa Hellgren cheer him on.

Vi

E
b, 

;

verything hung in the 
alance, W ou ld it rain  ? 

•The dri zzle started late 
in the afternoon, some 
students whispered, 
pthers com plained, 
W ould th ere b e  a Bam  

P arty this n ight?  Questions 
were answered when at 
7:30 students boarded the 
buses. The barn party  
would continue business 
as usual or almost.

The normal rotations 
from one activity to another 
were destroyed by those 
first few drops of precipi- 
tation. Everyone crowded 
into Bob Carr's bam  on 
bails of hay to listen to the

Tooleys play Blue 
music ana to watch

Blue Grass 
an im- 

story hour pre 
formed by Sasha Ross and 
her array of amateur actors.

After a while, the bam  
partyers divided into two 
groups, one leaving to carve 
pum pkins, and the other 
staying in the bam to tour the 
hay maze. Mr. Goat espe 
cially enjoyed the pumpkin 
carvers w hen they stood  
close enough for him  to 
sneak an occassional nibble 
from a shirt or coat.

The night may have been 
missing the traditional movie 
and hayride, but snuggling 
with friends in a warm bam  
is what bam partying is all 
about anyway.

<f> Krissy Hodges seems to be en 
joying her first Bam Party.

4  Sabrina Cole feeds Mr. Goat 
a snack of fresh hay to appease 
his ravenous appetite.
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^  Paul Tooley led the enter 
tainment for the evening. He 
and his family are members 
of a local blue grass band.



fact, when you experience some things, you need to be down right filthy if you want to understand them."—the Editor

f 1 The Bam Partiers enjoyed relaxing at Carr's bam and listening to the Tooleys perform.

^  Robbie Peterson and Joey Norwood get into the country 
mood as they gaze into die rainy horizon.

4  Aimee Burgess and Shaune Martin share a caramel apple 
and a memory.
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Excellence is never an accid en t."—Dad   "He has achieved success who has lived w ell, laughed

Gina Woody enjoys the tour of 
each of the four campsites.

4* Jeremy Tooley's teammates, 
Heather Smith, Tara Van Hyning, 
Philip W hary, and M ichael 
Tucker, cheer him on as he strives 
to com plete the Com m ando  
Crawl.

David Oakley w ith the 
help of his girlfriend Marlene 
H odges accom panied song 
service at worship every day.

•m

ft >1
jTI

i

t Some seniors, like Anneke Isabella Miera runs blindly 
Foltz and Lisa Gatz were un- toward Pastor Ron in a trust 
willing survivors. activity. These activities were

used to illustrate our blind re 
liance on God.
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Robbie Peterson emerges from the morning mist on his 
way to set up camp.



often, and loved m uch ."—Bessie A nderson Stanley

<- On a M onday afternoon  
tour of the girls' camp, Jeremy 
Tooley can't resist the urge to 
test out the latrine.

^  Lisa Sayler laughs in the 
face of danger, or m the face 
of Senior Survival, if you can 
call that danger. ^  Before the Seniors depart, K.C. 

Larsen playfully jokes around  
with the boys' future latrine seat. 
He probably won't be doing this 
on the return trip.

I "’ll
m mm

Michael Tucker, Isabella Miera, 
Maria Crompton, and Jeremy 
Tooley enjoy a little time to relax in 
the commons around the fire bowL

Survival Cf The Tittest

V‘lli< i Si i i- -  
>tval—fireside 
meals, a 
weekend 
spent with 
friends: what 
cculd be 
mcreenicy- 
able?

by Tara Van Hyning

r
he morning sun peaked 
over the horizon as my 
class and I lugged our 
survival gear to the back 
of the van. We would 
soon be transported  
from the com fort of our 

warm beds and hot food to 
the piney woods of Penn 
sylvania. Our carefully as 
sembled supplies included 
duck tape, taips, flashlights, 
food, clothing, m atches, 
and rope.

None of us knew quite 
what to expect from three 
days together. Senior Sur 
vival sounded foriegn to 
our ears, and our shivers 
were not exclusively caused 
by the chilly morning air. 

O ver the next three

days we would discover that 
Senior Survival held many 
surprises, from rain proofing 
our m ake shift shelters to 
learning about spiritual and 
physical survival. Ominous 
activities like The Wall, Com 
m ando C raw l, Prouty 's 
Landing and the Spider Web 
helped us build trust in each 
other. The frigid river walk 
becam e the final testing  
ground for some of the real 
men and women (those who 
were the completely insane).

Senior Survival did even 
tually develop survival skills 
in some of us, and most Se 
niors came back highly rec 
ommending it to underclass 
m en (be made aware, this 
recommendation may con 
ceal alterior motives).
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-> The king and his court capture 
a medieval memory.

"Anywhere can be paradise. Paradise can be had by viewing

Shaune Martin and Aimee Burgess 
enjoyed spending the evening together 
and dining on the medieval cuisine.

4' For freshman Lorissa Byrd, the ban 
quet was an exciting new experience.

4* Elysia Ames in animated con 
versations with her friends.

Sal of Sarcona^ttie ring
The Beys' Club 

Banquet-/! 

place where 

ycu mieht And 

ytur knight in 

shining 

armeur.

by Kienen Mason

'll tell thee a tale of the days of old 
S H  when dangers were fearsome, but men were bold.

W hen the land was ruled by a mighty king, 
of whom minstrels still play, and bards still sing. 
Salvatore of Sarcona rose to the throne, 
the kingdom of Highland he claimed as his own. 
As Boys' Club ruler he was proven the beast.
By royal decree he prepared a great feast.
With fun and with laughter, for peasant and lord, 
The festivity began, at the king's mighty word. 
The jesters and jokers plied at their crafts, 
but lost their heads, for not enough laughs.
The archers contested, with "N erf' we are told. 
Their prize was a bag of chocolate gold.
Fremont the Benton engaged in his trade,
Couples clamored for the portraits he made.
The feast wound on, with acclaim to the crown 
And then, from the ceiling, a screen came down. 
A m ovie of Arthur and The Sw ord in the Stone, 
How Camelot's King came to his throne.
They ate and they feasted far into the night 
(though castle walls fell and gave some a fright) 
From mountains and rooftops let it ring,
"Hail Sal of Sarcona. Long live the King."

^  Greg Sullivan, campus chef 
turned caterer, transforms a 
challenging task into a work 
of art that added elegance to 
a night of knights and their 
ladies.
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where you are in the right light. "-Kelsey Adams   "The best way to pay for a lovely moment is to enjoy it.”-Richard Bach

4- Michael Tucker relaxes af 
ter a nourishing meal in the 
pleasant company of friends.

<  Karen Mirtner, Heather Smith 
and Scott Collins know that the 
banquet is a time to dress your 
best and spend time with friends.

^  Cameraman Monte Benton cap 
tures a memory for Megan Minner 
and Stephen Herr.

Derrick Niewiadomsky and Andrea Bullock enjoy the 
pleasant company at the banquet.

1s Scott Collins, Robbie Peterson and Bryan Faehner stroll to 
the Girls' Dorm to view the Alice in Wonderland theme and 
escort their ladies to a very important date.
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"Leaders come in a lot of different packages, but no matter what they look like, they all have one thing in

Lets Start atttie Very Leginning...

"Leadership 

weekend was 

defin itelya

by Tara Van Hyning

r
rom revising the school 
song to late night chat 
fests; from  reuniting 
with old friends to mak 
ing new ones, Leader 
ship W eekend w as

learning

experience"

• • T a ta V a n  t w in e

filled to the brim with lots 
of fun and activity. Ten of 
HVA's leaders participated 
in the Union-wide leader 
ship weekend. As mem 
bers of the hosting school, 
HVA students got to stay 
close to home by only trav 
eling to Mt. Aetna Camp. "I 
never would have guessed

I would make so many new 
friends and gain so many 
new  id eas,” com m ented 
Sasha Ross, SA President. 
For stud ents like Sasha 
Leadership was a good time 
to learn more about what 
other school are up to and 
to gain ideas for the future. 
All in all, Leadership Week 
end was a distinctly unique 
experience.

4  Isabella Miera gained new in 
sights and some peace of mind 
about her sometimes over 
whelming responsibilities.

  A sea of faces filled with new 
and old friends greeted each par 
ticipant in leadership weekend.

Student leaders work on per 
fecting HVA's mission statement 
and goals during leadership 
weekend.  t* Herbie Dennison sits in on 

a chat session with other SA 
treasurers to gain ideas for 
new fundraisers.

Student leaders enjoy sock 
soccer, one of many new 
games introduced during lead 
ership weekend's game night.
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common—the ability to m ake people believe that they are capable of an y th in g ."—A lvin  C am ble

4> Maria Crompton enjoyed making lots of new friends at 
leadership weekend, she especially liked the rocks.

^  HVA's student leaders: Isabella Miera, POST Editor; Maria 
Crompton, Girls' Club President; Andrew Sickler, SA Vice Presi 
dent; Tara Van Hyning, Highlander Editor; Michael Herr, SA Reli-

fious Life Coordinator; Bryan Faehner, Senior Class President; Sasha 
oss, SA President; Kami Russell, SA Social Life Coordinator; Sal 

Sarcona, Boys' dub  President, and Herbie Dennison, SA Treasurer.

<- Kami Russell and Tara Van 
Hyning hang a poster displaying 
HVA's mission statement on the 
wall.

Kami Russell and Dan 
Roelker, a student leader from  
BMA, are partners for a game of 
Body Parts.

f  Elmo, standing in for Maria 
Crompton, poses for a group shot.
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" 'Stay' is a charming word in a friend's vocabulary."--Louisa May Alcott   "It is the friends you can call up

4” David Oakley and Marlene 
Hodges like to walk to meals 
together, and they often talk 
in the circle.

K.C. Larsen and Karen 
Minner enjoy talking in the 
circle in the evening after sup 
per.

Jennifer Stym iest and 
Stephanie Hanson brave the 
frigid w eather to build a 
snowman in the circle.
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at 4 a.m. that m atter ."—M arlene D ietrich    "Friendship is love w ithout its w in g s ."—Lord Byron

4  Gina Woody and Krissy 
Hodges brave the treacher 
ous ice that coats the circle's 
sidewalk.

Circle cf Friends
All the lines 
on campus 
meet at one 
spot, the 
circle. It 
holds us 
together.

by Niki Tooley

T
he circle is a place 
to kick back and re 
lax. A  place to en 
joy time with your 
friends. A place to 
catch a cat nap or 

eat a snack. A lm ost ev 
eryone has been  in the 
circle to study, read or 
visit.

The circle is a place 
where anyone can sit and 
watch life ease past with its 
amazing intricacies without 
interfering. It's a catalyst- 
the hub of H VA. . .  a place 
to deal with problems and

<f< Am y Osmon flashes the 
camera a bright smile on her 
way to class.

f -  Pictured is the "real" Michael 
Tucker, otherwise known as 
Mario Lemieux, executing an 
other brilliant hockey play.

find new  friends.
Sometimes the circle is the 

only place around to just be. 
W ithout it our cam pus would 
be incomplete.

'The circle  is 
the center cf 

life cn  cam pus, 
t v e ix  nc 

passes 
through it." 

—I iis liii Cutler

<  Only the seasons change in the 
circle. It has a comforting continu 
ity and substance. The circle is pic 
tured here in the fall.

^  Kristin Butler shivers her way 
up to yet another lunch in the caf 
eteria.
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"From the outside a man's house is usually called his castle, but on the inside it is more often his playpen."- Unknown   "Men could

>t> Phillipe Beach-Evers and 
his teddy visit Mr. Sandman.

1s Joe Wilkinson simply hasn't caught the holiday spirit that 
pervades the dorm during the Christmas season.
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reach to greater heights if they had more depth. "-Unknown

<- Bryan Faehner, Robbie 
Peterson, and David Lendle 
spent an evening joking around 
in the dorm lobby.

4* Boys' Club officers include 
Justin Fearing, Sports Coordina 
tor, Jeremy Tooley, Village Rep 
resen ta tive, Jerry Nichols, Pastor,
Aaron Nash, Sgt. at Arms-,
Robbie Herr, Treasurer, Sal 
Sarcona, President, and Scott 
Collins, Vice President

4' Sal Sarcona cheerfully greets 
cameraman Lauren Smith after 
an invigorating shower.

t  It's a messy job, but 
somebody's got to do it. Jared 
Nudd is one of the dorm's 
cheerful janitors.

Eats and Snails and l iin i»  Cos Tails

Hliere 

else can 

you find 

fifty odd

by Kienen Masonw
guys incite 

place?

here is the one place 
y ou  can  go to g et 
aw ay ? W h ere  do 
guys go to do a little 
m a le  b o n d in g ?  
H a rtle  H a ll, o f 

course. A place to relax, 
to g et co m fo rta b le . A 
p lace to do th ings that 
you m ight not norm ally 
want to do anywhere else.

Everyw here else you 
have to be suave and so 
p h is tic a te d —alw ay s on 
the lookou t for a likely  
looking fem ale to pursue. 
The dorm is a place where 
you can kick back and do

ju st about anything, b e 
ca u se  th e re  is no  on e 
there that you need to im 
press.

D orm  life is charac 
te r iz e d  b y  o n e , v e ry  
sim ple p asttim e—h an g  
in g  o u t w ith  fr ie n d s . 
D orm  guys get to expe 
rience friend ships that 
h a v e  ro o ts  th a t are  
deeper than any other.

Dorm  life isn't always 
perfect, b u t m ost often  
the dorm  becom es your 
hom e aw ay from  home.
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"One is not bom a woman, one becomes one."-Simone de Beauvoir

4  Being a part of Santa's elf brigade After being jolted awake during
is exhausting work for Heather the senior hosted Christmas party, 
Smith, Marlene Hodges and Jen Megan Tucker and Tiffany Hawley 
Murdoch. But these festive activities enjoy their su rp rise m idnight 
also have their rewards. snack of cookies and milk.

4 ’ De Haan Hall is definitely the 
home of sugar and spice, and, of 
course, everything nice.

The dorm is the perfect place for 
friendships to grow, and btefanie 
H olton, Linsay H olton, Miss 
Debbie, and Kartini Van Gils have 
experienced this perk first hand.

Sugar and Spice and Everything Nice

Filled with 

mete than 

haitw ay  

and girl 

ta lk , this 

place makes 

great

friendships

tee.

by Kristin Butler

D
e H a a n  H a ll- - th e  

lace to go for friend- 
hip. The place to go 

rfo r  s il l in e s s . T h e 
p la ce  to  go to  ta lk  

about boys or ju st to be 
yourself. N ot all can be a 
m em b er or u n d erstan d  
w hat happens there, but 
e v e ry o n e  k n o w s th a t 
DeH aan H all is the hom e 
of sugar and spice and ev 
erything nice.

Sure, life in the dorm  
is n 't  a lw a y s  h a p p y  go 
lucky, but, hey, life goes 
on. M ost girls w ill con 
firm  that they gain more 
th a n  th e y  lo s e . T h ey

m ake great friends, de 
velop responsibility, and 
creatively learn to m ake 
the m ost of their lack of 
necessary  resources, i.e. 
w arm  w ater or toilet pa 
per.

D orm  life has som e 
u n iq u e  s u rp r ise s , lik e  
new  tim e records set for 
g ettin g  to ta lly  d ressed  
and applying m ake-up. 
You m ay even spot som e 
UH B's (Unidentified H u 
m an Beings) there in the 
early m orning. D eH aan 
H all m ay h ave its ups 
and downs, but the expe 
riences gained w ouldn't 
be traded for anything.

<t' Kalie Siqueira helps Joey 
Norwood prepare to fulfill 
her RA duties in the dorm.
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  "Women are repeatedly accused of taking things personally. I cannot see any other honest way of taking them."-Marya Marines

fa Nnua f

<  Gina Woody must believe in 
Santa Qaus to sacrifice her sleep to 
decorate the dorm for Christmas.

Aim ee Burgess and  
Stefanie Holton have be 
com e fast friends and  
dorm sisters.

^  Girls' Club Officers 
(clockwise from top): Larisa 
Hellgren, Village Represen 
tative; Marlene Hodges, Sec 
retary; Amy Osmon, Pastor; 
Maria Crompton, President; 
Isabella Miera, Vice Presi 
dent; and Gina Woody, Trea 
surer.

Is Sandra Bensaquen and Yanina Hengen joined the dorm  
from Peru in January as exchange students.
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Few people have ever fully experienced the great outdoors. Those who have, have the definite advan-

Coughin' It
Htiat better 

Place than 

the great 

outdoors to 

doa little

Ming”.’

| by Tara Van Hyning

T
h e re 's  o n ly  o n e 
w e e k e n d  a y ea r 
that is set aside for 
the boys and girls 
to escape the pres 
sures of school and enjoy 

the great outdoors. The 
girls cam ped on the A p 
p a la c h ia n  T ra il n ea r 
B la ck  R o ck  w h ile  th e 
B oys’ C lub backpacked  
to A nnapolis Rock. The 
w eekend w as fun-filled 
and packed w ith m em o 
ries. E ven  th ou g h  the 
w e a th e r  w as d riz z ly , 
m ost of the cam pers en 

joyed  the w eekend. "It 
doesn’t even m atter w hat 
the w eather is, the Boys' 
Club cam pout is one of 
th e b e s t  th in g s  o f th e 
year."--Andrew Sickler.

M onte B en ton  even  
m ade it up the m ountain 
to cap ture som e o f the 
w eekend m em ories.

As happy as a duck in the 
w ater, Carm en Guild p re 
pares to walk to the campsite.

4  The afternoon hikers enjoy a 
brisk walk on the Appalachian 
Trail.

Some cam pers, like Dean  
Braman, couldn't resist indulging 
in a shower, even when they're 
"roughing it."
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—Elm er A ldison    "W hat you learn from nature, when you pay attention, is invaluable."—the Editortage.
I!

Chris Gaston and Christian Allen relax by a blazing fire.
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'Only a fool would climb a mountain only to slide back down."- Unknown   "The greatest thrill in your life is to conquer

A TI me to n y

There's no 

better Place to 

be than on the 

slopes of Suit 

da* li\er. 

Maine.

4' Monica Sickler, Kristin Butler, and Andrew Sickler relax during the long ride up the 
mountain on the ski lift.

Lauren Smith, Adrian Peto, 
and Joe Wilkinson cheer on 
the motley HVA team in a 
friendly game of basketball 
with the team from Pinetree 
Academy.

Cameraman Monte Benton 
catches Brent Brumagin fly 
ing over the slopes.

Richard Ottati defies grav 
ity with ease on the slopes.
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a move or jump you've never done before."—Albert Stelone* "Only while skiing do you feel as free as a bird."— Unknown

Jen Lawrence and Heather Smith are 
bundled up to hit the slopes.

t Jesse Benton and Michael Tucker enjoy a 
friendly bout of wrestling to help pass a win- 
tery evening.

Sal Sarcona and Kristin Butler joined the 
group for a view of a cold, wet and windy 
Maine coast.
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Christmas is coming; the goose is getting fat. Put a penny in the old man's hat. If you have no penny a hay

SantadauskCcminQTcTcMii
Hie $tase was 

decked and 

the lines were 

learned and 

thenaseant 

wentcnH!

by Tara Van Hyning

r
he weather outside was 
frightful, but the gym 
was soooo delightful. 
This year's S.A. Christ 
mas party was stuffed 
to over flowing with good 
ies, including the new S.A. 

sponsored program involv 
ing needy children from the 
Hagerstown chapter of the 
Boys' and Girls' Clubs of 
America. Students adopted 
a ch ild  for d inner and 
bought them a Christmas 
gift. Students also sat with 
their child during dinner. 

After Sasha Ross spiced

dinner up with the mistle 
toe, Santa (aka Sal 
Sarcona) made his appear 
ance bringing a jolly laugh 
and lots of gifts.

A play entitled "The 
Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever" replaced the typical 
Christmas party movie.

The evening w as a 
holly jolly Christmas suc 
cess and everyone had a 
merry time.

Biyan Faehner places his 
"professionally" wrapped 
gift under the Christmas 
tree.

Cast members line up for the 
curtain call after the play.

The weather outside was 
frig h tfu l, but inside the  
friendly spirits made for a 
warm winter evening.

■ 'mfi ,t* ) ;
1 J B

I K iMsm.'. ‘rM
m m 1 1B  1 1 1  Tw’K
m  I t i l l  A 1 \ \

To the cheers of the students, 
Mr. Murdoch and Miss Debbie 
kiss under the mistletoe.

4  Kartini Van Gils, a reluctant 
baby angel, joins in a motley 
angel choir including Elin 
Dager, Candace Latta, Andrea 
Bullock, Kami Russell, Erin 
Bergman, and Sasha Ross, dur 
ing the evening's entertainment.104 Student Life
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penny w ill d o . If y o u  h av e  no h ay  p en n y  th an  G od b less  y o u ."—O ld C h ristm a s rh y m e

<  Lenny Woode is a character in the Christ 
mas play.

-L Firem en Robbie P eterson  and Scott 
Collins come to save the play and Joey 
Norwood, Jerry Nichols, and Elm Dager.

Imogene and Ralph Herdman (otherwise 
known as Chloe Kilham and Sal Sarcona) make 
an unusual M ary and Joseph while David  
Siqueira and James Goddard make some equally 
unusual shepards.
<f< The couples Joey N orw ood and Robbie 
Peterson, Karen Minner and K.C. Larsen, and 
Heather Smith and Scott Collins capture a 
Christmas memory.

4- Tara Van Hyning, Larisa Hellgren, and their 
dinner date, Raymond, pose for a Winter Won 
derland picture.
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"At the touch of love, everyone becomes a poet."-Plato   "Practice random kindness and senseless acts of love."-

Hnkandred WasScrlcfHere
flOMlVHMl

k h V A l l H U

late, cf ccune. 

allttieele-

s
menbcfa

perfiBd

ViutiitM <n.

by Tara Van Hyning

From  kisses to flow ers, 
from dinner to a movie, 
Valentine's Day was a spe- 

ial tim e to get together 
with friends or that special 

someone. People sent notes 
to others on the "hot” fuzzy 
board and others commemo 
rated Cupid's Day with flow 
ers or kisses and hugs for their 
friends.

The usual banquet was re 
placed with a fancy dinner, 
and S.A. sold compatibility 
sheets for a dollar. These were 
the hit of dinner, listing the top 
ten people you were m ost

likely to get along with. Ev 
ery student had a list of the 
people of the opposite gen 
der in the w hole school. 
The second list for students 
included groups like the op 
posite gender in your class, 
the same gender in your 
class or the same gender in 
your school.

A fter dinner, S.A . 
showed a cute Valentine's 
movie entitled The M ost Ro 
m antic Man. All in all the 
evening was a success.

"Valentine's 
Day was 
v e r y red ."

— ,I s a b e l l a

H it  H t!

The line was long but the food 
was good. Students served them 
selves some scrumptious pasta for 
a Valentine’s dinner.

 f1 K.C. Larsen and Scott Collins 
spy to see who's on their com 
patibility list before they have to 
pay a dollar for it.

S.A. President Sasha Ross 
had a busy evening as she 
kept th in gs running  
smoothly.

D avid Siqueira and  
Kristyn Bronson pause in the 
su p p er line to cap tu re  a 
Valentine's memory.
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"Advice is like kissing; it costs nothing and it's a pleasant thing to do."—George Bernard Shaw
<  Sasha Ross furiously sorts through the 
shrinking pile of compatibility lists.

4* Matt Schramm, Kartini Van Gils and Jesse 
Benton compare the ever popular compat 
ibility lists.

«  t Karen Minner gets more information 
about her 10 Most Compatible lists from  
Mrs. Tydings and Tara Van Hyning.

Many students were willing to wait in 
long lines to purchase their compatibility 
sheets.

Kellie Coelho pauses in the lobby to cap 
ture a Valentine's Day memory.
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"Never give up on a friend. If you stick

Isn't Life
Great?!

Judy Prosser, Lisa Sayler, Niki Tooley 
and Elysia Ames pose for a picture during 
the senior class play dress rehearsal.

4" Monica Sickler, Jenny Lawrence, and 
Madeline Lavrentjev enjoy a sunny day 
in the circle.

+  Michael Herr and Lonny Byrd en 
joy Senior Survival.

4  The Agape Feast was fun for many 
new students like Chris Toves.
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by th em  th ro u g h  th e ir  t r ia ls , w h en  y o u  n eed  th em  th e y 'll  a lw a y s  be th e r e ." —th e E d ito r
Jen M urdoch models her new flower 

headband during the Renaissance Festival.

4» Jennifer Lee gets into her role during a 
children's story performed by the drama 
team.

, ; 
I st -i *  t

r f  ‘
i 1 
| |

<  Ericka Lewis and Wendell Phillips en 
joy lounging in the student lounge.

.f> David Oakley and Marlene Hodges en 
joy a fun-filled Christmas evening.

(  Jeremy Reyes and Tadia Allen share a kiss 
under the mistletoe.
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'Tew things in life happen for a definite pur-

Isn't Life 
Grand?!

HVA’s motley ski trip team prepares to 
block a foul shot during an impromtu 
game in Maine.

4< Students gather around the circle for 
the nationalprayer time.

 r h i
  j

M arlene Hodges smiles with the 
anticipation of her new freedom after 
receiving her passcard.

+  M ichael H err enjoyed the Barn 
Party.
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pose. O nly through hindsight do you see the true significance ."—Anonym ous
Scott Collins, the hero firem an, saves 

Heather Smith, his damsel in distress.

4< Students enjoy the sunshine and conver 
sation with their friends during the Fall Pic 
nic.

The Tartans' soccer team warms up be 
fore a game.

The Juniors pose to capture a memory 
during an Antietam history field trip.

Robbie Herr and his mother relax during 
a quiet Sabbath afternoon hike to Black 
Rock.
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"The tru est definition  of a lead er is som eone w ho m akes a grou p  of in d ivid u als w ork  together

llie  Eritffitestand llie Best
This year's school schedule w as packed to overflow ing, 

and the Student A ssociation took great pleasure in being 
partly responsible for that. From  barn parties to banquets, 
ski trips to Spirit W eek, each activity involved students not 
just for entertainm ent, but also for w orthw hile causes. Som e 
of our special projects included Cam pus Beautification Day 
and the A dopt-a-Kid Christm as party.

In general, the Student A ssociation covers m any differ 
ent facets of school life such as the school newspaper, year 
book, religious life activities, and student interaction with 
the A dm inistrative Council. Leadership on cam pus was 
especially im pressive this year because of the creativity and 
dedication of the officers w ho readily w orked evenings and 
w eekends to enhance cam pus life. I w as proud to head the 
Student A ssociation—thanks for a great year, S.A.!

Scott Collins, Sergeant at Arms.

Herbie Dennison, treasurer, and Sal Sarcona, Boys' Club presi 
dent.

M ichael Herr, religious life coordinator.
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<f> Maria Crom pton, Girls' Club president; Isabella 
M iera, POST editor; and Tara Van Hyning, Highlander 
editor.

<  Andrea Bullock, secretary; Kami Russell, social life 
coordinator; and Erin Bergman, public relations rep 
resentative.
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'I am going totally insane and crazy; my computer hates meW "-Isabella Miera   "Insani ty is caused by many things. It is either

POST Tills!
It's been an exciting year in the POST 

room. The days here have been filled with 
trying to find som eone to w rite an article, 
or trying to complete a rushed deadline. The 
POST has been a source of controversy— 
from discussing individuality to Senioritis. 
Mrs. Goddard has been a source of support 
for the POST and I thank her. I also thank 
the few people who actually wrote for me.

The POST is the voice of our student 
body and a place to express new ideas and 
frustrations. It has also been a source of 
many new ideas and frustrations. But it has 
been a good year and I w ish luck to the next 
editor.

, (/tt'K*

4  Isabella Miera has excelled as Editor of the POST 
despite being tossed into the job on her head.

'J' This motley crew of POST staffers includes, from 
left to right, Amy Osmon, Sasha Ross, Erin Bergman, 
Isabella M iera (Editor-in-C hief), M aria C rom pton, 
M adeline Lavrentjev, and Kami Russell.



brought on by complete success, complete failure, or some crazy weird person making a very annoying noise."-the Editor
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A diam ond is a chunk of coal that m ade good under p ressu re."-A n on y m ou s   "No one ever said life was fair,

Picture tfie 
Memories

From furiously taking pictures to writ 
ing article after article, from collecting cool 
quotes to working on the computer for 
hours, this year's Highlanderstait has had 
a blast. Team work and perseverence pro 
duced a yearbook to be proud of.

I would like to thank Mrs. Peeke for all 
her proof-reading and the "Girls in the Of 
fice'4 for keeping me halfway sane.

Good luck next year!

4  The Girls in the Office, Maria Crompton, Tara 
Van Hyning, and Isabella M iera becam e fast 
friends while working together in the publica 
tion office this year.

^  The thinker, Larisa Hellgren, a staff writer.

4  The cam ara's eye catches Kartini Van Gils 
and Jen Murdoch, two of the Highlander'sstaff 
writers.
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g e t o v e r  it  ." - - th e  E d i t o r

<- Y e arb o o k  s ta ff  m e m b ers , 
M onte B en to n , p h o to  ed ito r ; 
M aria C rom pton, photo selec 
tion; M arilynn Peeke, sponsor; 
Erin  D aw son, w riter; H eather 
Smith, writer; and Tara Van Hyn- 
ing, ed itor-in -ch ief pose for a 
group picture.

^  Monte Benton, the Highlander's 
talented head photographer, cap 
tures a com  field memory.

<- Tara Van Hyning, editor-in- 
chief, releases a little of her 
psycho stress.

Staff members not pictured 
on th e se  p a g es  in c lu d e  
Kristin Butler, Joey Norwood, 
M ichael Tucker, Niki Tooley, 
Megan Minner, and Tiffany 
Hawley.
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"It is only after the tests have been passed or

A Little Fun 
in the Sun

Michael Tucker startles ElysiaAmes and 
Judy Prosser when he sneaks into their 
photo op.

^  Jen Murdoch, Tara Van Hyning, Lisa 
Gatz, Sasha Ross, and Kalie Siqueira 
pose for a group shot.

N ik i T o o ley  ca tc h e s  up w ith  
"Grandma" outside The Cat Store at a 
shopping com plex in M yrtle Beach 
called Broadway at the Beach.

4  Michael Tucker the mermaid, err . . . ,  
merman strikes a pose.
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failed, after the decisions have been made, and after the final chapters have been written that life really begins''-Anonymous

<  Look out Jen Murdoch, you're on candid cam 
era!

4' During an Olive Garden dinner, Herbie Dennison 
and Andrew Sickler exhibit a little affection catch 
ing Maria Crompton by surprise.

f  Surfer Bryan Faehner flashes the cam  
era a little cheese.

<f< M arlene Hodges, David Oakley, Richard 
Ottati and Kalie Siqueira stop for a group 
shot w hile enjoying the shops at M yrtle 
Beach.

f  Jennifer Lawrence joins senior class spon 
sor Carol Cameron and Larisa Hellgren in 
flaunting a little leg.
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"Life never stays the same. People change.

Tticse final 
H u s

The "Girls' in the Office," Isabella 
Miera, Kristin Butler, Maria Crompton, 
and Tara Van Hyning capture a class night 
memory.

4' The trend-setting form er seniors, 
now freshman, pose for a group shot.

4  Kellie Coelho flashes the cam era 
men a brilliant smile.

Judy Prosser and M ichael Herr, a 
formerly "married" couple, pose for a 
graduation memory
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Friends often become strangers, but memories never perish."—the Editor
M ichael Tucker and Jenny Law rence 

pause for a photograph after the Baccalau 
reate on Sabbath.

‘4' During Class Night, Isabella Miera and 
M aria Crom pton do a charade of Forest 
Gump.

grow old; they grow wise.

<t> <  The Seniors enjoyed recognition for 
their achievem ents in a m yriad of ways. 
Elysia Ames and Melinda Cavil proudly ac 
cept roses and a leather bound Steps to Christ 
from their church family.

<f> Lonny Byrd, Joe W ilkinson, Travis Free 
man, and Philip W hary prepare to march for 
the Consecration Friday evening.

f  Elysia Ames greets the Commencement 
speaker, St. Claire Phipps, after Sunday's 
ceremony.
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ELYSIA AMES
V espers group w ith 
N iki, L isa, and Judy; 
breaks w ith  L isa; 
lunches with Lisa and 
Travis; breakfast party 
at Lisa's; working in the 
Finance Dept, at R & H; 
Senior Survival—team 
blue (Judy, my shelter 
partner); dissecting in 
Mr. Lee's A&P class; 
"Circle Day" in AP En 
g lish ; "K atch et and 
P assw ell" (H m m m !); 
volunteering at Mason 
Dixon PT clinic; physi 
cal therapy, Inc. and 
R obinw ood M edical 
Center; Mr. Myers typ 
ing class—"Beloved"; my 
arranged m arriage to 
Michael Tucker; seeing 
friends from BCA at AU 
C ollege D ays; Senior 
g irls party  at K a lie ’s 
with our guest of honor- 
-M onte; h o u sesittin g  
alone for 2 1/2 weeks 
during the blizzard and 
the flood of '96; working 
freshman year with VV 
for Dr. B.; sleeping 2 of 
the 10 hours on the way 
to AU; New Years Eve at 
Tara's.

MONTE BENTON
Fixing the world with 
M ike Brandt; arguing 
with Dr. Bromme; driv 
ing to Hadley with Joe; 
teach ing  Brent the 
ropes; find ing my 
friend—Janel; striving to 
be a friend to so many, 
failing so often.

KRISTIN BUTLER
The Girls in the Office— 
IM, TVH, & MC; our big 
secret-MT; Undefeatable 
Sand Volleyball team; 
meal cards and plastic 
trees with JF, RB, JG, and 
DS; CUC college days, or 
better yet, not attending 
CUC college days; Senior 
Passcard trips (10 cent 
popsicles, Girls' Day Out- 
- Whitehall Road jump 
ing on MC's trampoline, 
Airplane, Wal-mart boy/

122 Senior Memories

Boytoy, losing MT on 
the Golden Mile; the bus 
to Maine with SS, AS, 
MT, TJ, FB, HD, MS, & 
JL ; fig h tin g  for my 
duffy, W RA R—you
know what I mean JL & 
MS; Sm art People En 
glish "circle"; asking stu 
pid questions with IM in 
physics; whining in se 
nior math; Friday nights 
in room 302 with MC, 
IM, and JC. The trip to 
buy contact solution and 
limes with IM; Thursday 
Sen ior TV n ig h ts— 
watching Friends with 
"friends" and ER with 
MH, KM, GW, and HS, 
working for Mr. 
Wilkinson; ask anything 
conversations with BB; 
Volleyball van rides; be 
ing a spudette; MT's in 
credible ability to hurt 
my sh ou ld er; fly ing  
over Frederick with AS's 
dad; cutting MT's hair .
. . and neck; always ar 
guing with MT; the sup 
posed "clique" table; giv 
ing MT a m akeover; 
Sweetness, Cuteness, and 
Sassiness; the day Issy 
went psycho; being the 
official chauffeur for half 
the senior class and al 
ways begging for gas 
m oney; "borrow ing" 
MT's clothes; Malicious 
Mayhemish M onstros 
ity ; RH 's happy 
sweatshirt; stuffing Jello 
w ith M C; p ick les & 
pudding w ith  IM ; 
breakfast at 4:00 am at 
D enny's w ith  G irls' 
Club; chatting with MC; 
venting to JG; The Tun 
nel O' Love with BF and 
M C —and having my 
face shoved in the snow 
numerous times by BF; 
being sling buddies with 
JF; the future trip to PP 
w ith MC; Senior Sur- 
v ival—BLUE RULES!!; 
my favorite freshm en 
PB & MS; MT bumming 
food off me; my junior 
year with KS, CN, JT, 
PC, AN, JH, PB, AS, MR, 
and especially  all my

memories past and fu 
ture with MH; all my 
other friends BB, JG, JF, 
RB, BP, EB, JM, PB, MS, 
and MS; the Brazilians; 
and of course the ever 
faithful DH; gossiping 
to BF; and the best se 
nior class/year EVER 
with IM, MC, MT, AS, 
SS, JT, TVH, MB, SR, RP, 
BF, JL, NT, JW, KM, KL, 
HS, SC, JR, DO, MH, 
KS, and RO.

LONNY BYRD
R enaissance F estival; 
Russia Trip with LS, AP, 
JN , EW, KVG, etc.; 
H ighlanders; goofing 
off in choir; M rs. 
Goddard's classes; hav 
ing my mom for a 
teacher; crossfire in Al 
gebra II with LS and TF; 
driving; back-packing; 
Senior Survival; Bakery 
buggy; M agabooks; 
good tim es w ith KM, 
LS, TF, MM, MB, TH, 
LB, DS, DW, ML, JW, 
AS, JB, CK, JL, etc.; ar 
guing w ith SR, TVH, 
LH, Mrs. Goddad, Dr. 
Bromme and everyone 
else in the school.

MELINDA CAVIL
Sophom ore English/ 
History field trip; work 
ing in the cafe; chemis 
try labs; great times with 
NT, LS, EA, JP, LS, TF, 
HD, AS, BF, SC, KS, RP, 
KL, BS, JS, TVH, JL, GW, 
VV, and KB; Senior class 
talent show; and Fresh 
m an year C hristm as 
party.

SCOTT COLLINS
Knives and forks with 
Bryan Faehner, Jen 
M urdoch, Chloe 
Kilham , and Andrew 
Sickler; going into K.C. 
and Robbies room and 
singing alarms; Bryan's 
mop incident with Dean 
Gilbert; Honduras trips; 
teaching Heather to ski 
at Timberline without 
breaking any of her 
bones; m aking K.C.

mad in his room with 
Bryan; Boys' Club Medi 
eval Banquet; getting 
married to Heather in 
B ib le ; going out last 
year at graduation with 
K.C., Bryan, and Robbie 
and throwing water bal 
loons and fire crackers 
at Dean Gilbert; Alive 
'95; Wilkinson's faculty 
home party; November 
21,1994; night shift with 
the janitors Bryan and 
R obbie; the p ictu res 
Sasha got developed for 
us; going out w ith 
D ave, M arlene, and 
Heather to Taco Bell; in 
tramural hockey teams 
of '95 and '96; the Jani 
tor Bobsleding team ; 
jumping off the cafe into 
the snow; Hi Baby; Miss 
Mandie and the library 
exp erien ces w ith 
R obbie and Bryan; 
Walmart rings; "Plunger 
2000"; toilet papering 
D ean G ilb ert; eating  
ramen noodles in room 
303 on Friday nights 
w ith the guys; the 
M aine ski trip and 
Heather's continued ski 
ing lesson s; cologne 
fights with Bryan and 
Robbie; playing in the 
snow w ith H eather; 
w restling  w ith  little  
Davey Smith and mak 
ing him eat carpet; the 
stone benches in the 
circ le ; Boys' C lu b 's 
sneak attack on the girls' 
dorm; WRAW; always 
asking Karen if I look 
okay and if my cologne 
is too strong; and finally 
the best thing would 
have to be my being 
head janitor over Robbie 
and Bryan.

MARIA CROMPTON
All the passcard trip 
rituals: W HITEHALL 
ROAD, 10 cent 
popsicles; fun friends 
IM, MT, AS, KB, SS, BF, 
JT, MB, MH, TVH, HD, 
SR, JL, CK, GW, & JC; 
"I'll CUT ’ya"; "Us Girls 
In The O ffice"-M C, IM,

TVH; Girls' Day Out!, 
m any m em ories with 
IM, my parallel sister: 
Friday nights with JC & 
som etim es others,
Loignon running across 
the field, weekend sto 
ries, trips (more to 
come)," you better REC 
O G N IZ E!", laughing, 
cry in g , "BEING
THERE", etc; taking out 
the trash; Ice Skating; 
Andrews & CUC col 
lege days; get togethers 
@ Sickler's or mi casa; 
wrestling with brother 
Mikey; living with FC; 
Jello  stuffing contests 
with KB; Friday the 13th 
pictures; cutting MT's 
hair as opposed to his 
neck; G irls' Club all- 
n ig h ter /breakfast @ 
Denny's; (Sal will never 
do the accent); the ulti 
m ate trio: Sweetness, 
Cuteness, and Sassiness; 
Juice Fan Club...orange, 
w ith ju icy  bits of or 
ange; Saturday's and 
m any fun times with 
KC; C atoctin  Creek, 
driveways, AS, IvU2; 
CH ATTIN G with KB 
(and MS- didn't forget 
you!); "The Tunnel of 
L o v e"; THE BLUE 
GROUP!!!!; Senior Girl 
Bonding-ever getting 
the guys back?; Leader 
ship weekend: late night 
talks with Miss Debbie, 
DN saving me—we'll 
race again sometime; 
pastgraduates: KC, JB, 
PC, MR, JH, JT, KB, RB, 
MD; 44; future graduat 
ing friends: MS, JG, RB, 
BP, DN, BB, JF, ML, AN, 
MS; THE SNATCH; 
Sand Volleyball—unde 
feated FRIENDS; FC, 
EA, RA, SA, CB, and the 
one with THE LOOK!; 
M A L I C I O U S -  
M A Y H E M I S H -  
M O N S T R O C I T Y ;  
HIGH ROCK; long-dis 
tan t friends: SAS
(WHERE ARE YOU??), 
NY, ODR, AW, JG, JC, 
JB, LD, PC, RW; Spring 
Break with IM; all other



memories, and of 
course my family: JY,
a o , j p , m p , d k , j m , b h , 

RI, and MD.
HERB DENNISON

All the banquets with 
KMB; Calculus class; trips 
with seniors; sky trips; bell; 
choir-SC, RP; lunch with 
KMB; maintenance JM, 
MB; Food Service MC, GS; 
Business Office EB, KMB; 
Reader KG's office, teasing 
KMB; mischief AS, JM; 
Mensa Girl; Truck painted; 
bio 2; all the memories 
with AS, TF, SC, JM, KC, 
KM, JT, JL, KB, MH, MB,
EB, MC, W , JM, SS, BF, 
MB, CK, DW, AP, MC, JS, 
NT, and last but not least, 
KMB.

BRYAN FAEHNER
Surviving "A live '95" 
Senior Survival, Unde 
feated soccer season— 
unstopable senior de 
fense with AS, RO, & 
HD. Friday nights in 
303 with SC, RP, KL,
DM, DO, MT, MH, &
SS. WRAW. Rioting in 
the Back of the bus on 
the ski trip with SS, MT, 
AS, HD, JT, & KB. Be 
ing Head Jan itor and 
telling SC & RP what to 
do. Ice skating braw l 
with MT, SS, A S, & 
"The Enforcer". Sub- 
Zero camping with JT 
& SS. M aking fun of 
KL with SC. Going out 
graduation night in '95 
with KC, SC, & RP and 
throwing w ater b a l 
loons and firecrackers 
at Dean G ilbert. The 
pictures Sasha got de 
veloped for us. Toilet 
papering D ean
Gilbert's car, cologne 
fights w ith RP & SC. 
Janitor bob-sled
shower-rafting with SC 
& RP. Honduras "95" 
with RR, A dventures 
with Miss Mandie, RP 
& SC, in the library , 
Thumb W ars, "The 
burrido incidents"; and 
being part of the class 
of '96.

TRAVIS FREEMAN
Great times with MDSlots 
of fishing trips with LS; 
MPC; Freshman initia 
tions; Maine ski trip Jun 
ior and Senior years; e- 
mail with JM; getting 
wired with DW; free peri 
ods with MM; beating up 
HD; the beast; my Ferrari; 
" it 's  broke"; "don't go 
there"; all of our soccer 
games, especially the first 
one vs. St. James; Biology; 
PK2;CC; third period his 
tory class; lots of fun with 
CK, FID, SC, JT, DW, MDS, 
SM, MB, AS, and MS.

LISA GATZ
Weekends and good times 
with friends AF, AO, TVH, 
MG, BF, BG, JD, SR, TF, PK, 
KS, MK, MD, SR, TJ, BH, 
DG, Bruch, Eric, RT, CA, 
DP, MC, TE, and HG; Sub 
way; Hagerstown Paint & 
G l a s s ; c a v i n g ;  
rollerskating; Fun World; 
French fry and fun; peanut 
gallery; Senior Survival; St. 
Louis and Fondulack; my 
18-wheel incident; the Wal- 
mart parking lot; long, late 
night talks with close 
friends; standing along side 
the access lane to Camp D 
(hoping not to get shot); be 
ing snowed in on the moun 
tain with MG, MB, and TE; 
my wonderful-I-wouldn't- 
trade-it-for-anything-in-the- 
world-job, and a MAGNIH- 
CENT boss.

LARISA HELLGREN
Freshman English—KM, 
MT, HD, and JT; going 
to D ennison 's and 
Sickler's houses; FL mis 
sion trip; ARGENTINA; 
Ohio Volleyball Tourna 
ment; going to Hondu 
ras; Freshman year Barn 
Party—AS, KM, and JJ; 
Senior Survival; Varsity 
Sports!!!-"You Are My 
Sunshine"; Volleyball 
Shenandoah trip; sing 
ing at McDonald's; cal 
cu lus qu intepalen- 
drom es—MC, SS, MB, 
and HD; Olive Garden 
B-day Party and straw 

berry  d a iq u iris—JL, 
K.C., AS, LW; Da'Vita; 
pelado feo; painting the 
Business Office with TB 
& JK; Rubberband wars; 
w orking for M rs. B.; 
bellchoir; punching Joe 
© ; triplets EB; Sopho 
more year Girls' Club 
cam pout; C huck, 
Morris, MCA girl with 
the hair; Tini and Sha 
lom ; "w riting" in the 
snow  at 3 a.m .; my 
cousin ED; hurting my 
ankles; C liff Jum pers 
Anonymous; studying 
vocab with Scott; fight 
ing with Lauren; all my 
frien d s—ET, HS, SC, 
K.C.L, KM, MH, RP, JN, 
MS, AS, CK, KV, SR, BF, 
DM, TVH, JW, JT, CW, 
AN, SH, ML, SK, JM, 
ROO, MB, AND MY 
BEST FRIEND, JENNY 
LAWRENCE.

MICHAEL HERR
Good tim es with DO, 
RO, DM, SM, and PW; 
having all three of us 
Herr brothers in the 
dorm; and working at 
the ABC.

MARLENE HODGES
Fun times at SJA with JL, 
AW, CK, BS, AN, KB, 
MP, KS, SD, FD, OR, 
MZ, DJ, TS, LW, RH, RO, 
AB, CK, KP, and KS; 
sleding w ith JS, ND, 
WH, and DO; "boxer 
heads" with SW; hiding 
in SW & IM's room with 
MH, WH, & MP; "slug 
on third floor"; all of 
third  floor being 
dormbound; fun times 
my sophom ore year 
with DO, EP, ND, TG, 
BS, MP, KS, JS, JL, IM, 
SW, and LW; guys in the 
chapel; Septem ber 21, 
1994; SA Barn Party 
1994; picnics in the park 
with HS, SC, and DO; 
pizza hut; living a par 
allel life with HS, Feb. 
10,1996; exercising with 
HS & JM ; w alks and 
feeding the horses with

WH & JS; "Everything in 
this room is mine! Get 
out!!"—GW; staying up 
till 6 am with IM, MC, 
GW, KB, & SM decorat 
ing for open house; 
Denny’s runs with HS, 
JM, KV, JN, & AB; sofa 
talks w ith JS; popper 
plays with AB & JS; hid 
ing in JN 's and KB's 
closet; "GET A JACKET 
AND SH O ES!"—IM; 
F lorida m ission trip 
freshm an year; fresh- 
man/sophomore class 
trip with CK, AW, & BS; 
eyebrows; country girls; 
clean room ; draw ing 
pictures in h istory; 
throwing things at TF's 
toes w ith my partner 
KB; DM always moving 
my desk in history class; 
working at the cafe with 
DO, CP, AN, ND, EP, & 
JS; Girls' Club Banquet 
'94; Valentine's banquet; 
Boys' Club ski trip; the 
Blizzard of '96; surprise 
birthday party with EP, 
JS, SW, IM , WH, and 
ND; going to KS's house 
on Saturday's; Crystal 
Falls with DO, WH, DM, 
& KS; working with HS; 
dating Dave for almost 
2 years.

CHLOE KILHAM
KVG; LS. JENMUR: do 
ing the mountain; paper 
tow el poem ; " I ’m 
scarrrred"; Apollo walk; 
syncro swimming; um 
brella fun; "Whatever!" 
w/JA; chalk drawing at 
PB’s; Sonic; Aimeeeeeee; 
Mafrifra; Duets w/MC; 
HERDIE; noodle hair; 
K aythee & K aaw in; 
C h u c k l e s ;  
K am alam ad in g d o ng ; 
being well w/RP; pret 
zel chips w/SM ; lead 
poisoning w/RO; "o.k. 
Bert"; piglet; pipegame 
w /A P; "W hen I was 
little" w/MS, 2 bucks 
for asking Mr. Murdoch 
to the barn party; "My 
toen ails  h u rt." ; "no 
meat!"; facts of life w/ 
JN; Pinecone & Cardi 

nal Direction, Brenda, 
Andrea & dumb Donna; 
Mr. Nut; coolwhip w/ 
MT; fig new tons and 
marbles w/EW; [sings]; 
TINI: "see that m ail 
box?"; Badtini (she likes 
me!); idea; "this should 
be good for the cutting"; 
Trident; nonflammable 
shirts; "I got gum on my 
seat, gum"; "I'm going to 
p izza hut w ith  my 
friends"; RB, MB, SB,
TB, BB, KB, MC, SC, ED, 
ED, BF, CF, CG, LG, AF, 
SH, DH, JF, LH, MH, 
SH, CH, LH, SH, ML, 
DL, KL, M L, JM , SM, 
IM, KM, MM, JN, DO,
AO, AP, SP, JR, SR, CR, 
KR, SS, MS, D, D, J, CT, 
AT, JT, CT, ET, TVH , 
OW, MW, LW, GW, and 
JY.

K.C. LARSEN
The class of '96—RP, DM,
BF, SC, DO, RP, JT, AS, 
SS, MT, LS, HD, MH,
SM, MB, LB, TF, MM, 
JW, PW, JR, KM, KS, SR, 
HS, TVH, KB, IM, MC, 
LH, DK, MH, JL, LG, 
KC, MT, MC, LS, EA, 
GW, JP, & JM; spending 
lots of time with RP, DM, 
BF, & SC (the C rew ); 
fighting with Bryan and 
Scott in my room; sneak 
ing out of the dorm with 
MT and getting caught; 
having the cleanest 
room in the dorm; play 
ing b ask etb all; my 
roommates—JJ, DS, MF, 
HH, NV, RP, & MR; long 
since gone freshm an 
frien d s—RS, MM, JV, 
MC; Alive '95 with the 
best class ever; Gilbert 
Leitz m essing up my 
hair with the clippers; 
Mike Brooks "breaking 
ankles" in the JV Tourna 
ment; Mike Wallace; get 
ting mono and missing 
school for the first time 
since 6th grade; punks 
like JG and DN; bother 
ing people in the 
Registrar's Office; work 
ing for Mr. Braman; try 
ing to get Lisa S. to yell
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at me; cutting hair ($2), 
including my own; un 
derclassmen friends like 
KV,JB, JN, KR, MM, ML, 
& CT; the field trip to the 
R enaissance Festival; 
Going to CUC College 
Days; Senior Survival; 
Jenny and Larisa's Birth 
day Party; as Juniors, 
beating the Seniors at 
Olympic Day; winning 
the shot put as a Junior; 
winning the Boys' Club 
Tournam ent in '96; 
studying "A & P"; N o 
vember 4, 1993 at 10:45 
pm, Teddy; getting to 
know  Karen M inner; 
Banquets, Barn Party; 
Christmas Parties; & Ski 
Trips with Karen; Karen 
spending tim e at my 
house; and my "20x30" 
picture of Karen.

JENNY LAWRENCE
All the parties on 2nd 
floor with Joey and all 
the happy and sad times 
we had; my wonderful 
roomy from the last two 
years—Lisa Wolfe; the 
great ski trip with MS 
and KB; the closeness of 
the class of '96; joking 
around with my "boy", 
DM; breaking away 
from school with LH to 
go out to eat or to the 
mall; girls' day out with 
IM, MC, KB, and TVH; 
the days w hen MB 
m ade my day w ith a 
much needed smile or 
hi!; fun play times with 
KCL, AS and MT; hang 
ing out with SS and BF.
I hope when all of us 
leave this place w e'll 
stay in touch and that I 
w ill see all of you in 
heaven. I V RP, SC, DO, 
RO, JT, LS, HD, MH, 
SM, LB, TF, MM, JW, 
PW, JR, KM, KS, SR, HS, 
CK, MH, LG, NT, MC, 
LS, EA, GW, JP, and JM.

SHAUNE MARTIN
Fun times with all my Se 
nior friends; the Boys' Club 
Banquet, Christmas Party, 
Valentines Banquet; and
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Bam Party; fun times with 
Aimee Burgess; drama; 
being Senior class trea 
surer; and all the times 
when I stayed up late 
studying A&P with Rich 
ard and K.C.; going home 
ing the middle of the year 
without telling anybody 
and having people won 
der where I was.

DOUG McHENRY
Hanging out with BF, 
SC, RP, and K.C. every 
Friday n ight eating  
Ramen; dating NETTA 
and spending time with 
her last year and this 
year and going home 
every  w eekend this 
year; hanging out with 
DO all last summer and 
going to MH and NH's 
house with him all the 
tim e; all my good 
friends JT, JG, DH, WP, 
BP, RB, AI, CT, LS, KM, 
JF, DN, MHerr, SH, AN, 
SW, MP, PM„ JS, MH, 
JM, KB, AS, TH, RP, CG, 
CH, JB, MD, MT, and 
JN; and the best starting 
senior five on the var 
sity basketball team—JT, 
K.C., RO, RP, and DM.

ISABELLA MIERA
FRIENDS; all my won 
derful roomies: Tabby 
B eachboard , Shanna 
W right, Jen  M urdoch 
(remember?), Meredith 
Parish, Gina Woody and 
M aria C rom pton; all 
the well spent time in 
the POST room; all the 
banqu ets and open 
houses; going insane 
with glitter and spray 
paint; Friday the 13th; 
this year's Barn party— 
thanx A ndrew ; g irls' 
day out; W hitehall 
Road; help! theres a to 
mato in my head; vaca 
tions in room 302; J.C. in 
my hispanic blood (and 
yes, OR, I am hispanic); 
the three of us—Maria, 
K ristin , and me: the 
only ones... monstrosty, 
malicious, and mahem; 
sw eetness, cu ten ess, 
and sassness (thanks

m ikey); speaking  of 
th ree— sand + ice + 
flower, park benches, 
detergent + blacklight + 
7, and future plans with 
MC, CS, and ME; 
Valentine's Day; getting 
that rose— i luv you 
Mikey and Andrew!; Sal 
and all the " t ire d "  
tim es— you never
fooled me; the scar from 
Brandon; soccer stats 
with MC; us girls in the 
o ffice—IM, MC, TVH; 
Tara it was great "work 
ing" with you, and to 
Maria—  thanks for un 
derstanding and being 
there 4 me; Loignon 
running across the field; 
Maria my parallel sister; 
A irp lane; m onte p y  
thon; college days; the 
w ierd est n icknam es: 
chuckey, ikky, ichy, 
dizzy, and bell/ 
b ellabean ; the blue 
group; DENNY'S AHH; 
FREUD SAYS...; K.C/s 
high-piched hellos; art 
class; Mr. Jackson's class 
with JM, AS, KC, and 
JW — ew w w ; w orking 
for Mrs. Byrd with KB 
"anyone for a dough 
nut?"; the days out with 
KB, losing my mind all 
too many times; living 
at the Brode's; my son 
Charlie; being reunited 
w ith  my WV friends 
G ina and C arm en; 
R enaisance F estiv al; 
Blizzard of 96; Leader 
ship weekend; the Ho 
locaust M useum ; get 
ting stuck in DC and 
hanging out with Peter 
Steen; working with EA 
for Mr. L indow — the 
ty p ew riter; Spring 
Break w ith  MC, 
can d y flip p in g ; The 
Cabin—flowers on the 
wall, and sage's cheer 
leader; and here is a list 
of my friends just to up 
date you...H VA: MC, 
KB, AS, MT, SS, TVH, 
MH, DO, JR, ML, CF, 
JG, JL, CG, GW, BB, BP, 
and you.

KAREN MINNER
M aking som e of my 
best memories of HVA 
with K.C.; "You Are My 
Sunshine" in volleyball; 
Senior class play and 
talent show; hiding the 
butter knife from KV & 
JM; Nov. 4, 1993; listen 
ing to "Turn Around" 
w ith HS; one hour of 
"joy" every  n ig h t; 
subroom m ates; "su p  
port tape" by ML; walk 
ing through '96 blizzard 
with LH & HS; going to 
K .C .'s house on 
homeleaves; "Teddy"— 
the best teddy bear in 
the world; playing bas 
ketball at rec with K.C.; 
all of Spanish class get 
ting answers from RO; 
working Mt. A etna 
Camp with KV, JB, SB, 
SM, JW, HS, KS, JM, and 
JP; "Is my cologne too 
strong?"; getting advice 
from JL; being sisters 
with KS; SM helping me 
in chemistry; the note I 
got at Boys' Club Ban 
quet Senior year; having 
great times in bells with 
JS, LH, KV, MM, EB, JM, 
KB, SS, and HD; playing 
the high bells with KB; 
being with AS and HD 
since 3rd grade; "Don't 
you fret none little  
lad y "—MT; being lab 
partners w ith SS; my 
theme song; the "perfect 
men" with HS; winning 
the one m ile race my 
Junior year; m arrying 
KC in Bible class; work 
ing on my geometry as 
signm ents w ith DS & 
JN ; DS alw ays being 
w rong; going to KS's 
house and staying up 
late talking; going to 
school with my sisters 
JM & MM; falling down 
the cafe steps; Dr. B. 
wanting to talk to me; 
always eating lunch and 
supper with K.C., JN, 
and RP; w atching ER 
with HS, MH, GW, SR, 
and KB; serious chats 
with BF; all picnic days 
and Olympic days; all 
volleyball & basketball

trips; Renaissance Festi 
val—*@#$%\!?; beating 
K.C. in free throws on 
O lym pic Day my 
sophom ore year; the 
"special school"; the best 
fie ld  trip  to DC my 
sophomore year when 
the bus broke down and 
spending the lag time 
there with K.C.; going 
to LH's house to watch 
m ovies and talk late; 
getting notes from MM 
in the m iddle of our 
morning classes; sing 
ing w ith  JL and late 
night talks in her room; 
hanging out with my 
b est frien d , MT, my 
freshman year and play 
ing knock-out with him; 
talking about K.C. to 
RP; my 18th birthday 
party with DM, BF, SC, 
K .C ., JW, HS, JL, RP, 
MM, JN, JM, AS, MC, 
KS, KV, KM, SM, and 
SH; my 16th birthday 
party with a migraine 
head ache; spending 
m any Sabbath after 
noons with K.C.; talking 
to JB in my office; the 
w indstorm  my fresh 
man year that blew me 
over; free period in the 
library with RP, SC, SM, 
HS, & JW; talking about 
immature guys with HS 
and JM; hikes to Black 
Rock with the Siqueiras; 
Senior girls going to 
KS's house for a party; 
K.C. always listening to 
my problems and mak 
ing me laugh and being 
my best friend.

MICHAEL MORSETTE
Knocking out the win 
dow screen in the En 
g lish  room  enabling 
Lauren to leap out the 
window; Alive '95 (se 
nior guys' campout); 
getting suspended for 
having facial hair; 
WRAW; jumping off the 
cafe; find ing a rattle 
snake on the way back 
from  the cam pout at 
Annapolis Rock; jump 
ing out second floor



window to keep from 
getting in trouble with 
the RA; w inning  the 
high dive competition 
with a belly  flop my 
sophomore year; w in 
ning fooz ball tourna 
ment my sophom ore 
year; working Da'Vita; 
food fights and water 
fights when I was a cafe 
worker; and Junior year 
Boys' Club Banquet.

JEN MURDOCH
Apollo W alk w /CK; 
Twister; Bass-O-Matic; 
"Rocky Road"; "Are we 
beginning to see the 
possibilities?"; "You 
gotta keep it together."; 
LIFE w/KVG, Roomie; 
Are you still going "fish 
ing,” Tini?; Late night 
R.A. m eetings; CServ 
w/"Jenx2&tini"; Oh, if 
those walls could talk .
..; Deep Thoughts; "Spe 
cial Friends"; You see 
that railroad over there 
. . .  I've always thought 
that would make a good 
picture.; "I'm telling you 
what."; "I was still read 
ing what to do"—p ic 
tures;—Tini: remember 
the FIGHTS, remember 
the FUN, remember the 
homework that never 
got done!!!; 16th B-day 
w/LS; Going through 
the big 'D' w/LS; Santa 
w/JS; The Zoo Store— 
w/JS (SAL too); "Have 
you ever had to make 
up your m ind?"; 
SOCKS!; Left-handed 
Veggies!!!! w /H S; 
Cindi! w /HS
(MARLENE too) 
Superbat and the 
"Hymns" w/JB; the wa 
ter guy; the van in the 
snow; Great Falls; all the 
many meals w/JN; Ca' 
Ca' head; I get phone 
calls too; vocab w/KB; 
talk to the taco"; the 

prayer request; ESA and 
barefoot w / L orissa; 
Fruit L eather w/ 
Lynelle; Hanging on to 
the wall iceskating w/ 
KAREN; Cool hair w/

EW; E-mail w/TF; Baby 
Eggs w/KM  & KV & 
KR; "Blister in the Sun" 
w/IM, SW, & TB; Deep 
D iscu ssion s w /"TP"; 
Juice Boy; 6 Flags; The 
American Eagle; Sum 
mer Camp water fight; 
M exican  N ight;
C SERVE; X-m as '95; 
YouthNet; Senior Girl 
Bonding; Sr. Wanna-be; 
Renaissance Festival & 
then the bus ride back 
ta lk in g  to MB; '96 
Su perbow l; P erfect 
Bass; Sub-room m ate 
Pact; FUN TIM ES 
WITH: JB, AB, LH, JJ, 
HD, KS, EB, GW, SM, JS, 
ML, JN , DS, DW, TH, 
RP, JT, TV, MM, "KC", 
JL, JM , RO, AS, MW, 
KW, BF, SH, RH, KN, 
MT, JW, SR!!!!!!!!

RICHARD OTTATI
Spending time with KS; 
Alive '95 with the boys; 
undefeated soccer sea 
son (13-0-3); ski trips to 
Maine and Timberline; 
studying A&P with SM 
and KC; December 16; 
basketball; Senior Sur 
vival; Senior Class Play 
with Anne; Blizzard of 
'96; 6 A.M. basketball 
practices; hockey; Sab 
bath afternoons atKS' 
house; room ing w ith 
A drian; Friday night 
parties in SC and BF's 
room; Sal dehydrating 
everything; Boys' Club 
cam pout; JT and me 
getting the flag in the 
rain; Renaissance Festi 
val field trip; competing 
with HS for A&P; J.V. 
bask etball captain  at 
SJA ; being an R.A-.; 
spending time with CB; 
ingathering; the T-Bird; 
and riding with DO in 
his car.

ROBBIE PETERSON
Good times spent with 
KL, SC, BF, BM, KM, 
HS, and the Class of '96; 
almost dying at "Alive 
'95"; Senior Survival; 
Lauren's snake at Senior

Su rv ival; n ight sh ift 
jan itor; special tim es 
w ith Joey N .—NYC, 
Miss America Pageant, 
N utcracker, O rioles 
Games, banquets, and 
Spring Break '95 also 
w ith KB, and MH; 
Gum by; loosing my 
hair; being a TARTAN; 
class of '95's MH, AN, 
M att H. and PB; C hi 
cago Bulls game with 
K.C.; Being head janitor; 
and the CREW!!

JUDY PROSSER
The '95 Christmas party 
in the Girls dorm with 
the Senior g irls; 
Hershey Park with EA, 
LS, & NT; all the 
cam pouts w ith my 
friends; Senior Survival 
& the Green team; my 
best friends EA & LS; 
fun times with NT, MC, 
GW, & MM; my fav cuz 
KP; '95 with JB & BT; 
my twinnie TVH; all the 
talks at vespers; being 
first lady; the Messiah 
with KM; Senior Class 
Talent Show  and 
Denny's; Circle days ih 
AP English ; singing 
with the awesome ML, 
KV, MM, & Highland 
ers; the Renaissance Fes 
tival; being stranded in 
DC; girls party at KS 
with surprise guest MB; 
all the great times with 
the class of '9 6 —I'll 
never forget you!

SASHA ROSS
Teddybears; the ’93 Barn 
party; Ingathering with 
Jason M artin , M ike 
Wallace, and the police; 
ice skating on the soccer 
field; Kennedy Center 
concerts with Mark; eat 
ing, sleep ing, and 
breathing POST; the 
Steven Curtis Chapman 
concert; chips 'n salsa, 
midnight Denny's runs, 
and m ovies w ith the 
R.A.'s; Rio; the March 
19 mix up; my yellow 
bodyguard JN; 1-70 and 
an 18 wheeler miracle;

H agerstow n P ain t & 
Glass; my non-existant, 
a ll encom passing job 
d escrip tion ; eating , 
sleeping, and breathing 
S.A .; Senior Su rvival 
and the evasive gold 
fish; building a water 
proof, leak proof tent/ 
m ansion w ith KB; 
Robbie's Einstein statue 
in D .C .; d ecorating  
Christmas trees; Warm 
and Alive' 95 . . . and 
M onte; Senior g irl 
bonding at the G irls ' 
dorm  X-m as party ; 
mistletoe mischief at the 
S.A. Christm as party; 
Jam aican  sand and 
R astafarian  Santas; a 
shaving cream  pro  
posal; my w eek w ith 
C laude, Edgar, and 
L ittle  Bo Peep; Wal- 
M art's  w alking com  
mercial— MT; circle day 
in AP English; arguing 
L on n y 's Rush
Lim baugh opin ions; 
fig h tin g  w ith HS for 
ER's Dr. Ross; sharing 
w ardrobes w ith JL, 
Guesstures and Sabbath 
dinner at theSiqueiras; 
the Wayne Watson con 
cert; KCL and my tick 
lish ears; fun times with 
K ayles, Tini Bopper, 
Kree-Pee, Meagler, Tara 
Bara, Minner Chicklet, 
C arp et head , and 
Salvatore; and WRAR!!!

5AL SARCONA
A live ’95; the Fly ing 
Spuds; WRAW forever; 
pile-ons with MT, JT, BF, 
and AS; Sub-zero ’96; ri 
ots on the bus; 303 on 
Friday nights; King for 
a day; bells; study halls; 
my nice, always clean 
room; Preacher boy; cal 
culus class; MT, MC, BF, 
SC, KB, HD, IM, AS, JT,
MB, JL, and JS.

LISA SAYLER
Special vesper's w ith 
EA, JP, & NT; breakfast 
and a movie with EA,
MC, JP, and NT; lunch

with EA and NT; breaks 
at work with EA; Senior 
S u rv iv a l—sharing  a 
sh elter w ith  NT and 
team green; circle days 
in AP English; dissect 
ing in A&P; deep dis 
cussions with NT & JP; 
and the red dot on the 
wall at CUC.

ANDREW SICKLER
Redskins Rule; working 
cafe and on grounds 
(for a week and a half); 
scru bbin g  the hood 
w ith JW  and singing; 
Murdoch's reader with 
PS; sittin g  the bench 
with JF and JV; Sunday 
R iver; Sm ooth Club 
jackets with JT—allow 
ing CK, MT, and KV in 
the club; "The Private 
Eyes"; "The Potatoes"; 
Portland Boy and the 
sled ride down to the 
stream; The Flying Cat 
fish; The Three Stooges 
(JM, HD, & me); 86/78 
m ph; p ile ons; fake 
fights in the hall; Mrs. 
Goddard's class with JT 
& LS; Jackson 's Bible 
Class with JM; Alonso's 
Classes with JT, RP, KB, 
and KCL; Covert M is 
sions; Alive '95; missing 
Sub-zero '96; PH; 
Rooster Song; Taco Bell 
with everyone; tips at 
Pizza Hut; White Hall 
road; Losser; Andrews 
C ollege D ays—MC;
m issing CUC college 
days; frien d s; Senior 
Survival; the Boys' Club 
campout on the Rocks— 
"W hat firep it?"
"Watchout you'll burn 
the forest down!"; MC I 
luv you; Roland at Driv 
ers' Ed; taking over the 
library; undefeated soc 
cer season; M aine ski 
trip with the boys; Tar 
get Practices; talks on 
Mt. Washington; High 
Rock; the feather-tick; 
Penm ar to A nnapolis 
Rock with JT; staying in 
K.C.'s room with Natan; 
Monopoly, and Stratego 
in BF & SC 's room ;
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WRAW ; and all the 
other things I've done 
with my friends that I 
have forgotten.

KALIE SIQUEIRA
The best Lady Tartans 
Volleyball season ever 
(9-2); the Scavenger 
Hunt and the loudest 
scream; leaky tents on 
the G irls ' Club 
cam pout; playing Mr. 
Mummble; drama tour 
and shopping in A n 
napolis with JN; Senior 
Survival and the wall; 
the Senior Talent Show 
and D en n y 's a fter  
wards; The Statue in the 
Park; freezing to death 
while Ingathering with 
RO, DO, MH, and GW; 
Christmas kickoff and 
the funny tree; singing 
in the Messiah with KM; 
Pizza Hut with RO, DO, 
MH, and Mom; Decem 
ber 16, 1995; skiing at 
T im berline w ith RO, 
DS, DO, SS, JN, and TL; 
Varsity gam es; losing 
my voice; the Blizzard 
of '96; the Senior Girls 
party at my house and 
our u nexpected  v is i 
tor—MB; Little Women; 
the ski trip to Sunday 
River; White Heat with 
RO and DS; Valentine's 
Day; being in the Senior 
Class Play; Chemistry 
class with HS, MB, and 
LS; the BrillianceTwins; 
pushing the Grasshop 
per across the softball 
fie ld ; Sabbath  a fter  
noons at my house; 
Circle Day in AP En 
glish; hiking to Black 
Rock; decorating  the 
dorm for Christmas and 
then waking up every 
one; nights spent in KM 
and HS' room; snowball 
fights w ith RO; long 
talks with HS about the 
future; fun times spent 
with RO, SR, JN, RP, BF, 
KM, KCL, DO, MH, HS, 
SC, and GW; and being 
a part of the best Senior 
class ever.
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HEATHER SMITH
Left-hand ed  veg etar 
ians; meeting SC, RP, BF, 
and RO on the Philadel 
phia trip; "Yes, I will" 
on Nov. 21, 1994; the 
BOX on slave day; when 
JW fell for me at camp; 
listen in g  to "Turn 
Around" over and over 
w ith  KM and JM ; 
Subroomates; my little 
sisters MM & KM; com 
peting with JS for SC; 
free period in the library 
with KM, SC, SM, RP, 
JW, & MC; talks about 
WH with DM at switch 
board; my half-brother 
LS; "M y hands are 
co ld !"; joking around 
w ith  ex. #212 (H D ); 
when BF tried to set me 
up with SC; "women's 
intuition"; my commu 
nity roomates KS and 
ML; Sabbath hike with 
BF, KR, and SC; CK- 
"Aw, that's right!"; GW 
stealing  my m an; the 
hiding of the butterknife 
w ith  KM , JM , & KV; 
Powerwalking with AB 
& KS; The K ennedy 
Center with SC; JN the 
alto sax traitor; when 
LH almost fainted at the 
hospital in Honduras; 
shaving in H onduras 
with KV & KR; SC mak 
ing me fa ll on the 
Salam andar; my little 
brother CT; Muy Calor 
and Slick; talking about 
old tim es w ith DS; 
MH's smiles; crutches at 
'95 graduation; Friday 
night chats w ith  SR; 
"The Thing" with JM; 
Surprise Oriole's game 
w ith SC; Filling  in at 
MAC with KS; MLK Jr. 
Day in DC w ith  SC; 
Contraband pictures by 
BF & SC ; G etting  in 
trouble with SR, JN, and 
JM; pizza picnic with 
SC— by can d lelig h t; 
"Back for Good"; when 
Dr. B said he was a l 
ways on my side; my 
parallel life with MH; 
Dream men for KM and 
me; my farm family SS,

KS, & KM; 1:00 am trips 
to Denny's with Mrs. C, 
MH, AB, JM, JN, & KV; 
RA's matching on Reg 
istration Day; walking 
through the '96 blizzard 
with LH & KM; picnic 
with SC, DO, and MH; 
Algebra class with DS & 
SH ; Im m ature guys; 
What RO thinks about 
every 2 seconds; Watch 
ing ER with MH, KM, 
GW, KB, & SR; fighting 
w ith SR for Dr. Ross; 
Laughing a lot at and 
with KCL, RP, BF, SC & 
DM; cyberdaters; late 
nights in JL's room; pa 
per roses; dancing 
around in C hristm as 
socks and nighties with 
KM; Decorating dorm 
for Christmas with se 
nior girls; Spanish Class 
with RP, KS, RO, KM, 
KCL, KB, JT, & AS; 
Working out with MH 
& JM ; G irls after my 
little brother DS; "I'm  so 
sick!" with MH and CG; 
'96 ski trip; w atching 
AP w atchTV ; "H ey, 
Baby..." calls from BF; 
my Friend KCL; Fight 
ing for top A&P test 
scores with RO; Telling 
KM A&P bedtime sto 
ries; circle days in AP 
English; When SC pro 
posed to me; Worship 
with KM every night: 
H om eleaves and so 
many other memorable 
times with SC!!!

LAUREN SMITH
Freshman and Sopho 
more years doing noth 
ing; JT; dating Kam i; 
Russia trip '94; the sum 
mer after Russia; swim 
m ing; Junior English; 
Kalie doing Beavis in 
C hem istry; Geom etry 
w ith  Dr. Brom m e; 
working for Rande "the 
H ulk" D ager; Jen ; 
C hloe; m ost of a ll, 
Lorissa; all the tim es 
with Lorissa; all the ski 
ing; Pennsylvania with 
Trav; and snow.

JEREMY TOOLEY
Alive '95 with AS, MT, 
SS, RO, SC, BF, RP, K.C., 
MM, and LB; WRAW; 
SUBZERO'96; Alive '96; 
Sunday River; Hawai 
ian punch bow l; two 
years on grounds; the 
bindery w ith CF and 
AF; Basketball at HVA 
with K.C., RP, DO, RO, 
DM, JB, DH, MH, JB, 
RB, MH, TF, and even 
AS; Food Lion with JH 
and JB ; backp acking  
with AS and RB; Skiing 
w ith JL, KB, BB, RB, 
HD, SC, BF, MT, TF, DS, 
MM; geom etry  w ith 
KM; hanging out with 
MC, IM, JW, NT, TF, CT, 
DS, JN, and everyone 
else I forgot.

NIKI TOOLEY
Parties w ith M C, JP, 
TVH, EA, LS, TF, & LS; 
talking with MK; going 
to the Renaissance Fes 
tival; Senior Survival; 
the Holocaust Museam; 
"Silky"; Vespers w ith 
EA, LS, JP, TV, & MC; 
learning to fish with TF 
& LS; singing in choir; 
A&P; lunch in the circle; 
Mrs. Decker's English; 
Sophom ore PE; corn 
Christmas cards; Circle 
Day; laughing with MC; 
"Hammer Down"; Driv 
ers' Ed; and getting to 
know my senior class 
mates.

MICHAEL TUCKER
Alive '95; Flying Spuds, 
Great Potato, Spudettes 
(and anything else in 
volv ing a p otato); 
"Friends"; KBJ; Burban 
vs. m ailbox; WRAW 
forever; ruthless hair 
cut; freshman pile-ons; 
grounds with JT, TF, AT, 
and for a couple of days 
AS, with the Immortal 
Hobbs; POST room; be 
ing on Mother Nature's 
hate lis t w ith  all my 
cam ping bu dd ies; l i  
brary commando force 
vs. Miss Mandy; being 
cocky my freshm an

year w ith  Todd Ross 
backing me up; (false 
id en tities : Ross,
Scrappy, Bill the Per 
vert, V innie, Boytoy, 
Petboy, Wal-mart Boy); 
senior survival; reason 
less beatings; (bad ce 
lebrity impersonations 
i.e. C hristian  Slater, 
Chris Farley); and all of 
the 'nesses.

TARA VAN HYNING
Working cafe with JW; 
chocolate pudding and 
JEB; "when you're hot 
you're hot" with KCL; 
water fights in the cafe; 
"dead grandmother" 
Christmas gifts for AS; 
M ikey the leprecaun; 
"kill the cricket" with 
NT; broken buses and 
DC; parties with EA, 
MC, NT, BT, LS, and JP; 
special times with my 
"good" twinnie; going 
out with Anie and Lisa, 
I V U; chat fests with 
Squ ash ; colporteur 
summer with AO, DS, 
and the others; Leader 
ship weekend with IM, 
MC, SR, KR, AS, BF, 
HD, SS, MH and Miss 
D ebbie; SURF, and a 
blacklight with IM and 
MC; spending the night 
in IM and MC's room; 
"look at the sky" and the 
window; US GIRLS IN 
THE O FFIC E-1V  U IM 
and MC; the Underfive 
Foot Club and being 
p r e s i d e n t -  - t ha nks
Lauren; "pretty girl"; 
"circle day”; AP and the 
"kiss"; 11 years with MT, 
LG, MC, NT, JP, LS, and 
JT; W hite Hall road; 
ch attin g  w ith Mrs. 
G oddard; AS "taking 
me home"; "smile"; the 
POST office and all my 
memories there; argu 
ing with LB and all his 
fan atica l right-wing 
opin ions; senior sur-
v i v a l - - s h e l t e r
partnering with KS, the 
wall, Prouty's Landing, 
my teammates, AS, MT, 
LS, PW, HS, NT, & KS-



YELLOW R U LES!; 
"Warm and ALIVE '95" 
at Kalie's and our sur 
prise guest—MB; BF's 
much needed computer 
messages; Varsity 
games with the team; 
Senior G irl bonding; 
and a lot of other unfor 
gettable h ig h sch ool 
memories with Lesha, 
Mont, Kree, LB, Mindy- 
La, KC, SC, Sweetness, 
HD, BF, TF, Blondie—my 
forever friend/enemy, 
Reesa-Bean, MFI, MH, 
Chlo-bear, Jenny bean, 
SM, DM, B ellabean , 
Kar-min, MM, JenMur, 
DO, RO, my computer 
buddies, tw inny, JR, 
Squash-bean, SS, LS, 
Sickler, HS, LS, JT, 
Nickel, M iichael, PW, 
JW, GW, Tini-bean, JN, 
MS, and Kaz; SMILE.

PHILIP WHARY
Todd R oss; K evin 
Carbaugh; Jeff Rogers; 
Kenya Starcher; Krista 
Knapp; Kim  Bates; 
Chong Pak;  Becky 
Brown; Chris Murphy; 
Mike Brandt; Jennah 
Schramm; M att
Schramm; Jim Pino; Pe 
ter Song; M ark 
Spoonire; M ike
Robinson; John Smith; 
Brandon Sloan; Armin 
Smith; Marcelo Finuchi; 
4  A lbrecht;
Brendon Prutyman; Jen 
Bell; Lauren Sm ith ; 
Shaune Martin; Aimee 
Burgess; K.C. Larsen; 
David Oakley; Stephen 
Herr; Jason Rumble; Ri 
chard Ottati; Josh Lee; 
Megan Sullivan; Alan 
Sanidad; P risc illa  
Bacchus; Tadia Allen; 
Jason Suggs; English I 
with Mr. M yers; Art 
class w ith Mr. 
O'Connor; Band; HJC 
Pep Band and Sax En 
semble with Mr. Doyle; 
Sat. nights in Justin E.'s 
and Kenny Loignon's 
room; and loading the 
bus on band trips.

JOE WILKINSON
Having my dad as my 
favorite teacher; Hadley 
Farms with MB, JG, JK, 
KW, TD, WT. Mt. Aetna 
Camp with SW,AP, KM, 
LB, K.M ., JB, HS, JM, 
AO, SB, and JB; drama 
club; being junior class 
VP; fun times with CK,
DW, LS, TF, AP, AS, OW, 
MM, SC, BF, JL, RP, KL, 
and JT.

GINA WOODY
Going to the mall with 
MP, KN, & HE; bake 
sales with MP & FC; go 
ing to the basketball 
court w ith the guys—
CB, TM, DC, BS, & JW; 
w alk ing  in flooded 
fields with HE; talking 
in the laundry room 
with HE & KN; dying 
IM's hair; "Sorry, I for 
got it's all yours"; "Get 
out"; SM at work; hang 
ing out in my room with 
TH, MG, JP, and MT; 
riding home with CG; 
being "shot" with the 
"happy gun"—TVH; and 
just having fun with JL, 
HS, MH, DO, DM, MB, 
MH, JP, JP, TH, MG, MT,
CG, SM, CH, IM, MC, 
KV, MM, JM, TS, ED, 
MB, PB, CK, SC, AS, KS,
EN, KL, BE, JW, BS, SW,
BM, TM, CB, JK, and 
FC.

DAVID OAKLEY
All the great times with 
M arlene H.; Sept. 21, 
1994; Barn Parties '94 & 
'95; Banquets '94 & '95; 
Timberline ski trips; ski 
trips to Maine; basket 
ball with MH, WH, DM,
CH, and SW; ski trips; 
Smooth Club with MB; 
Highlanders trips; Mis 
sion Moldova; and all 
the great times with all 
my friends who I have 
forgotten.

Announcing the Winners 
of the Most and Best and Least 

Contest!!!!

Best couple: David Oakley & Marlene Hodges 
Best dressed: David Oakley and Kristin Butler 
Best looking: Andrew Sickler and Kristin Butler 
Best personality: David Oakley and Heather Smith 
Biggest flirt: Andrew Sickler and Jenny Lawrence 
Biggest slacker: Michael Morsette and Maria Crompton 
Class clown: Sal Sarcona and Maria Crompton 
Friendliest: Mike Herr and Tara Van Hyning 
Most athletic: Travis Freeman and Larisa Hellgren 
Most captivating: Bryan Faehner and Isabella Miera 
Most likely to be an Alien: Lonny Byrd and Isabella 
Miera
Most likely to be abducted by Aliens: Joe Wilkinson and 
Isabella Miera
Most likely to be Married First: Doug McHenry and 
Kalie Siqueira
Most likely to be seen on America's Most Wanted:
Lauren Smith and Chloe Kilham
Most likely to remain single: Bryan Faehner and Sasha
Ross
Most likely to become famous: Sal Sarcona and Chloe 
Kilham
Most likely to end up working at HVA: Joe Wilkinson 
and Kalie Siqueira
Most likely to end up in a mental hospital: Lonny Byrd 
and Chloe Kilham
Most likely to succeed: Monte Benton and Sasha Ross 
Most studious: Monte Benton and Niki Tooley 
Nicest smile: Michael Herr and Tara Van Hyning 
Prettiest eyes: Monte Benton and Kristin Butler 
The one everyone's had a crush on: Andrew Sickler and 
Karen Minner
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Melinda Joy Cavil
K aren , you w ere a  sweet, gentle little girl, 
and  you have becom e a  caring  and  gracious 
young w om an. W h at a  satisfaction  you are  
to m e! I carry  you in m y heart.

Love,

Daddy

Melinda,

Congratulations1. We love you and are proud of 
you, and wish you the 6est in the years ahead. 
May you always stay close to God.

Mom, Dad, and Rhonda

xlana,

OAJith ou/t hectic schedules, we seldom take the 
time to eyp/tess ou/t pnide in tine young fedy you're 
become. (Du/t pnaye/t is that the !s£o/td uiM Mess 
as you jjunthen you/i education and embank on a 
new, exciting e/ia o  ̂ you/t ft^e. CW ways /temembe/t, 
to thine own setty be time. QAJe'^ alw ays be he/te 
Ion you!

JWl ou/t Hove and best wishes, 
oAAom & ^ o g e /t

O d e a t l i e r ,

O n  J J y  ! 0 ,  1 9 7 8 , ( f o c i  UeSied uS w ith  a  d a u g h t e r  w Lom  w e L ave  

a lw a y s  cL er tsL ed . d JL ro u y L o u t  tLe y e a r s  w e L a v e  w a t c L e d  y ou  yrow  

in to a  b e a u t i fu l  w om an  o j  w Lom  w e a r e  ex trem ely  p r o u d . 'Id Jben  you 

w alL  a c ro ss  tL a t  s ta y e  on  Id d ay  26 , / 996 , you  w i l l  en ter  a  n ew  

p L a S e  o f  li fe . C o n t ln  u e  to d e p e n d  on C yod  jo r  y ou r  s tren y tb  a n d  

w isd om , a n d  L now  y ou r  p a r e n ts  w i l l  a lw a y s  lov e  a n d  r e s p e c t  you . 

Id d ay  C yod  a lw a y s  b le ss  you . 

d d o n y r a tu la t io n s !

C du r lov e  a lw a y s ,  W o n ,  a n d  a d

She walks in beauty like the night

Of cloudless clim es and starry skies; 

And all that's best of dark and bright 
Meets in  her aspect and her eyes.

U cat "

/Joa ate out mitat/t 

foom /dee/ atto/ aw /cm 

tjut rent loot/. /Jat 

ad// a/awap /w cai

'• i/otuy rJua.Jtiito.

(/a d  &  , 4/cm



Congratulations

Hagerstown Seventh-day Adventist Church
1 1 5 0 7  R o b i n w o o d  D r i v e  

H a g e r s t o w n ,  M D  2 1 7 4 2  

7 3 3 - 4 4 1 1

Tc the Class ctf 1996, 
C cn eratu la tien s a n d  

best cff lu ck .
Gcd Bless,

B cb  a n d  C aren  B lin d

A lot of people  have 
referred our  f in a n c ia l  aih'iaora  

to their  friends.  
Apparently,  it w o rk e d  out.  

T h e y ’re still friends.

G& th e fte it  GlaM- G uesi--

I
t happens all the time. Why 

do 9 out of 10 of our clients 

recommend us? It starts with ad 

This leads to a specially tailored 

plan and an ongoing relationship 

with your advisor. If you haven’t

*7h e . Q IgAA. o f  1 9 9 6

GcmxyiatM iaticu^i! lite tf-dtlA JU iy  

m ade it. GhanAi* l& i lnelntf tlie^ e 
tlviaucfU  tlu ch  a *u l tU m . d  It neveA, h& ^ et 
q ua , yeaAA- tcK jethesi.
V  Jlw e- lea 'll luM chei- V.

vice. From an American Express 

Financial Advisor who discusses 

your needs and goals with you.

AMERICAN!
EXPRESS

Financial
Advisors

been referred to us, give us a 

call. You just might be recom 

mending us to your friends.

A m e r ic a n  E x p r e s s  F in a n c ia l  A d v is o rs  In c .

M arcius Siqueira
Personal Financial Advisor
11377 Robinwood Dr. • Suite 207 • Hagerstown. MD

301.714.1500



To The Beat 
Of a  Different 

Dm m.
I love you, 

M om

t o  Issp, 
Congratulations! 
TDe know tfiat 
pou will fiave 
man? great 
opportunities in 
pour life. 
love,
3?a5 & TDom

Willow Brook 
Seventh-day Adventist 

Church
would like to 

congratulate the

Class of
1996

8 9 1 6  Mapleville Rd.
Boonsboro, MD 217 1 3  

(3 0 1 ) 7 9 7 -8 8 0 8  
Pastor: Bill Peeke



I

Congratulations Scott!
I am so proud o f you. You have 

gained wonderful friends and have ex 
celled greatly. Best o f luck in the fu  

ture.
I love you very much,

Dad

M A C K L E Y ,  G I L B E R T  &  M A R K S

A T T O R N EY S AT LAW

35 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

H A G ER ST O W N , M ARYLAN D  214 7 0

(301  790 -0311

D e a r  D a u g h te r ,

H o w  w ell I rem em b er w h en  M o m  an d  I f irs t held  you  in  o u r h an d s, a  m ira c le  of G o d  s c re a tio n  a n d  a  

bundle of joy. S in ce  th e n  w e 'v e  seen you  grow , lau gh , cry , fig h t som e p re tty  h a rd  b a ttle s  an d  co m e ou t  

v icto rio u s . Y es, th e  lan d scap e  of life h as in clu d ed  som e peaks an d  som e valleys, i t  h as seen su n sh in e as  w ell as  

ra in , h u t th is  su m m e r y o u  sco red  one m o re  g re a t v icto ry . A n d  th ro u g h  i t  a ll, h av in g  n ow  reach ed  th e  

sp rin g tim e of a d u lth o o d , y o u  re m a in  th a t  m ira c le  of c re a tio n , th a t  bun d le of joy  an d  th a t  b eau tifu l p erson  th a t  

m ak es us so blessed  a n d  so p rou d  to  h av e  as  o u r d au g h ter. T ru s t  Jesu s, fo r th e  W o n d erfu l G o d  w h o m ad e  you  

to  he w h o  y o u  a re  w ill guide y o u r steps u n til H e  finishes th e  w ork  H e  b egan  in  you . W e  d ed icate  th ese  verses  

as o u r g ift to  you : E c c l . 12:1; P s. 121:2-8; D e u t. 28 :1-6 , 12, &- 13; an d  Ju d e  2 4 :2 5 .

C o n g r a tu la tio n s  d e a r D a u g h t er.

W i t h  m u ch  love, M o m  an d  D a d

/C.G,
Anoun /'//'" to- 6'4" . . . fl)o u 'ie cum fuddle a n d  

jaq, . . . It)h a t a  LleM tncj, ifou one in  oun- Lom e, 
tile Luxe- uon a n d  one pxieud you--M cuj, y eu  
alou-cufA- Itaue a  heap- L ) HeiAtncfA- JfeA ow ed wpon 
ipewi w ee little  Lead.

A ll ouxi Jloxxe,
M om S. dbad

(O tLe/uatie know n ai- £ a d ie <S M cQee)

P.£. /LmtsexiLf,, dim  & ^aoha/uf- ten d  theixi Luxe an d  
com yialnlaiiond- alio-.



j o a i a ia . C M m ip t M

Congratulations!
You have filled our fives 
with joy, and we are so 
proud of you. You've 
become a best friend, 
not just a daughter.
We love you.

(& Q tctd

Good luck for next school 
year to the classes of

1997
1998
1999

you've passeS an important pfiase of pour 
eSucation: you Rnov? tfiere is muefj more to feam. 
(fDX's cfasses map en5, 6ut e5ucation 5oes not.

tOe are verp prou5 of pou!
©ommus t)o6iscus . . .

and
2 0 0 0 !

Dear Kristin:

We are so 
proud o f  you aruf ail 

that you have accom- 

pCished. You have ma 

tured and grown into 

an intelligent, talented, 

respon sib le you n g  

woman . . .  and you're 

not bad looking either!

Through it all you have 

never lost your (some 
times maddening) pro 

pensity to question ev 

erything and everybody-a bent which w ill probably help to 

ensure your success! Your comprehension o f  things mathematical 

is amazing-sometimes it sounds as though you and Daddy are 

speaking a foreign language! Here's one fin a l form ula fo r  you 
to remember. Jesus + hard work + good choices = a bright and 

happy future-w hich is what we're wishing fo r  you  

W e love you so much,

Daddy, Mommy, SC K elly

love  Xfcoaps,
TDom & j£>a5

Is it a car? I s i t a 6 u s ?

T > e< w  ‘J a c u t t y  W  S t a ^ t

KCCntUSUKfy

be#/itd d*tci teac&tKty <iusi 

kUkcU. fan eKCounay-

tKty usd eutd ptiuy t&e ezt^a nUie 

tod eve couict toccceecC.

CeCce<AecC 6k  u d  c vAc k  u a  o n e  eC d e 

(MdccCd, cutcC cue Cove yau.

76e dtucieutd “tW A



<- Maria Crompton tries her luck at the sack 
race.

A Jerry Nichols and Megan Minner enjoy 
each other's company during rec.

I
- %

 x WM
oami m ast- wmt-itmmmmmtmsmmmm

Chloe Kilham and Megan Tucker in 
vent new uses for the ordinary colander.

<t> Kartini Van Gils and Andrew Sickler in 
vestigate the latest sport's statistics together.

f  M ichael Herr, Gina Woody, Scott Collins, 
and H eath er Sm ith  m ake u se o f th e ir  
passcard to dine at Denny's.
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"When you sign your name 
you leave an impression 
which can rarely ever be 

completely erased." 
—the Editor

146 Autographs



"The end of some things are 
not always the end of any 

thing. Sometimes these 
ends are the beginning of 

thought processes that may 
take you further than ever

previously
imagined.'' -- Unknown

Autographs



"Everything starts as somebody's day 
dream. Keep dreaming."-Unknown   
"No one ever said life was fair. Get 
over it."**the Editor   "When life hands 
you a lemon, make lem onade." -U n  
known   "One of the things about equal 
ity  is not just th at you be treated  
equally to others, but that you treat 
yourself equally to the way you treat 
o t h e r s . " * *
Mario n o m a s  
  "No matter 
what you do, 
do your best 
at it. If 
you're going 
to be a bum, 
be the best 
bum there  
is . " -R o b e rt  
Mitchum  
"All human 
beings are  
born free  
and equal in 
dignity and 
r i g h t s . " * *
Anonymous  
"Don't let 
w hat you 
cannot do in 
terfere  with 
what you can 
d o -  ’ J o h n  
Watkn  
" P l a i n  
w o m e n  

know more 
about men 
than beautiful ones d o ." —K a th erin e  
Hepburn   "That is the best--to laugh 
with someone because you both think 
the same things are funny."-G lorio  
Vanderbilt   "Tears may dry up, but 
the heart--never."-M arguerite de Valois 
  "Never underestimate the power of 
a person defending what they love."- 
the Editor   "Dreaming never hurt any-
148 Closing

one."-the Editor   ". . . Love from one 
being to another can only be that two 
solitudes come nearer, recognize and 
protect and comfort each other."--Hon 
Suyin   "In passing, also, I would like to 
say that the first time Adam had a chance 
he laid the blame on a woman.”Nancy Astor
  "I don't need a man to rectify my exist 
ence. The most profound relationship

we'll ever 
have is the 
one with our- 
s e l v e s . " - *  
S h i r l e y  
M acLaine   
"Love is 
n e v e r  
enough. It 
must be the 
fou n d atio n , 
the corner- 
s t o n e - - b u t  
not the com 
plete s tru c  
tu re . It is 
much to pli 
able, too 
y ie ld in g . "•* 
Bette Davis   
"At the
touch of 
love, every 
one becomes 
a poet."-Plato 
  "Children 
are likely to 
become what 
you believe of 
them ."-Loily  

Bird Johnson   "It takes a long time to 
grow into an old friend."--John Leonard
  "Smile, even your teeth need fresh 
air."” Unknown   "The hours that make 
us happy make us wise."~John Mosefield
  "Never believe you can't do something, 
there is nothing more powerful than some 
one with a mission they believe themselves 
capable of accomplishing."—the Editor

As you hold this book and look back on this school 
year, I hope you see m ore than pictures and w ords, I hope 
this book sparks som ething special in your mind. These 
pictures are yours; th is book is yours. When in the Suture 
you again grasp th is blue binding and Slip through these 
pages, I hope you 're proud to  recall you w ere a p art oS liSe 
at HVA.

I w ould like to  thank you Sor m aking the m em ories 
pictured  here. I w ould also like to  thank my staSS members 
Sor helping put this book together. And I w ould like to  
thank Mrs. Peeke Sor helping me w ith  layout and copy. I 
w ould especially like to  thank the girls in the oSSice Sor 
being around to  ta lk  to  and vent to  and just have a blast 
w ith .

My advice to  the underclassmen is never ever ever give up, 
and always keep things in their proper perspective because nothing 
is ever as liSe-shattering as it first appears.

Smile, it's good Sor you!

lo v e ',

P.S. Remember Romans 8:28



Walswarth Publishing Company
306 North Kansas Avenue / Marceline, Missouri 64658 USA
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"Time is a resource only fools should waste."—the Editor   "The happiest people 
seem to be those who have no particular reason for being happy except that they 
are so."—W.R. Inge   "If you do not hope, you will not find what is beyond your 
hopes."—St Clement of Alexandria   "Happiness is a how, not a what; a talent, 
not an object."—Hermann Hesse   "No one can make you feel inferior without your 
consent."--Eleanor Roosevelt   "A fool's paradise is a wise man's hell."—Thomas 
Fuller   "A man should never be ashamed to own that he has been in the wrong, which 
is but saying, in other words, that he is wiser today than he was yesterday."— 
Jonathon Swift   "We all may have come on different ships, but we're in the same 
boat now."—Martin Luther King, Jr.   "If you're going to tell people the truth, 
be funny or they'll kill you."—Billy Wilder   "No matter what you do, do your best 
at it. If you're going to be a bum, be the best bum there is ."—Robert Mitchum
  "Life is what happens when you're making other plans."—Betty Talmadge   "We 
are more curious about the meaning of dreams than about things we see when 
awake."-Anonymous   "Every day people are straying away from the church and going 
back to God."—Lenny Bruce   "The real problem is not whether machines think but 
whether men do."—B.F. Skinner   "Actions lie louder than words."—Carolyn Wells
  "Advertising is a valuable economic factor because it is the cheapest way of 
selling goods, especially if the goods are worthless."—Sinclair Lewis   "The 
fellow that agrees with everything you say is either a fool or he is getting ready 
to skin you."—Kin Hubbard   "The more alternatives, the more difficult the 
choice."—Abbe D' Allainval   "All human beings are born free and equal in 
dignity and rights."—Anonymous   "Defense, not defiance."—Anonymous   "Don't 
let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do."—John Wooden   "Pride 
makes us do things well. But it is love that makes us do them to perfection. 
-Dad (excerpted from A Father's Book of Wisdom)   "Winning is not a sometime 
thing; it's an all time thing. You don't win once in a while, you don't do things 
right once in a while, you do them right all the time. Winning is a habit. 
Unfortunately, so is losing."—Vince Lombardi   "Behold the turtle, he make 
progress only when he sticks his neck out."—James B. Conant   "When you were 
bom, you cried and the world rejoiced. Live your life in such a manner that when 
you die the world cries and you rejoice."—Old Indian Saying   "Nothing is good 
or bad, but thinking makes it so ."—Shakespeare   "Challenges can be stepping 
stones or stumbling blocks. It's just a matter of how you view them."—Unknown
  "In matters of style, swim with the current; in matters of principle, stand like
a rock ."—Thomas Jefferson   "If you don't stand for something, you'll fall for 
anything."—Unknown   "Hold yourself responsible for a higher standard than 
anyone else expects of you. Never excuse yourself."—Henry Ward Beecher   
"Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear, not absence of fear."—Mark 
Twain   "Don't be afraid to take big steps. You can't cross a chasm in two small 
jumps."—David Lloyd George   "What matters is not the size of the dog in the 
fight, but the size of the fight in the dog."--Coach Bear Bryant   "If you 
judge people you have no time to love them."—Mother Teresa   "When you 
judge others, you are revealing your own fears and prejudices."—Dad   
"The quality of a person's life is in direct proportion to their commit 
ment to excellence, regardless of their chosen field of endeavor."— Vince 
Lombardi   "It's a funny thing about life; if you refuse to accept anything 
but the best, you very often get it."—Som erset Maugham



"Some goals are so worthy, it's glorious even the fail."--Unknown   "If your 
life is free of failures, you're not taking enough risks."—Dad   "Don't 
carry a grudge. While you're carrying a grudge, the other guy is out 
dancing."—Buddy Hackett   "To have a friend, be a friend."—Old Saying   
"Most people are as happy as they make up their minds to be."—Abraham Lincoln 
  "To be without some of the things you think you want is an indepensable part 
of happiness."—Bertrand Russell   "Prefer a loss to dishonest gain; the one 
brings pain in the moment, the other for all time."—Chilton   "No legacy is 
so rich as honesty ."—William Shakespeare   "Honesty is the first chapter in 
the book of wisdom."—Thomas Jefferson   "Man's mind once stretched by a new 
idea, never regains its original dimension."—Oliver Wendell Holmes   "You 
see things that are and say, 'Why?' But I dream things that never were and 
say, 'Why notT"—George Bernard Shaw   "Imagination is more important than 
knowledge."—Aiberf Einstein   "Always be a little kinder than necessary. 
-James M. Barrie   "There is no experience better for the heart than reaching 
out to lift other people up "-John Andrew Holmer   "I expect to pass through 
life but once. If, therefore, there be any kindness I can show, any good thing 
I can do to any fellow being, let me do it now, for I shall not pass this way 
again."— William Penn   "This is the final test of a gentleman: his respect 
for those who can be of no possible value to him."—William Lyon Phelps   "The 
smallest act of kindness is worth more than the grandest intention."—Dad   
"We don't know one millionth percent about anything."—Thomas Edison   "Love 
doesn't sit there like a stone, it has to be made, like bread; remade all the 
time, made new ."-Ursula K. Le Guin   "Treasure the love you receive above 
all. It will survive long after your gold and good health have vanished. 
-Og Mandino   "Who, being loved, is poor "-Oscar Wilde   "A wise man will 
make more opportunities than he finds."—Francis Bacon   "In the middle of 
difficulty lies opportunity ."-A lbert Einstein   "Nothing in the world can 
take the place of persistance. Talent will not; nothing is more common than 
unsuccessful men with talent. Genius will not; unrewarded genius is almost 
a proverb. Education will not; the world is full of educated failures. 
Persistance and determination alone are omnipotent."—Calvin Coolidge   "He 
has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often and loved much."— 
Bessie Anderson Stanley   "The only thing that make life possible is perma 
nent, intolerable uncertainty; not knowing what comes next ."—Ursula Anne 
Porter   "Adventure is something you seek for pleasure, or even for profit, 
like a gold rush or invading a country; . . . but experience is what really 
happens to you in the long run; the truth that finally overtakes you."— 
Katherine Anne Porter   "Think wrongly, if you please, but in all cases think 
for yourself."—Doris Lessing   "I am never afraid of what I know."—Anna 
Sewell   "It is the friends you can call up at 4 a.m. that matter."—Marlene 
Dietrich   "Women are repeatedly accused of taking things personally. I 
cannot see any other honest way of taking them."—Marya Mannes   "We don't see 
things as they are, we see them as we are."—Anais Nin   "Don t compromise 
yourself. You are all you've got "-Janis Joplin   "One wonders what would 
happen in a society in which there were no rules to break. Doubtless 
everyone would quickly die of boredom."—Susan Howatch   In passing, 
also, I would like to say that the first time Adam had a chance he laid the 
blame on a woman ."—N ancy A stor




